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Preserving Holland’s Heritage
Society, something eagerly
pounced on by Willard C.
range of local interests W\chers, the city’s No. I
Thursday nootj, to discuss historian and member of the
coordinating efforts to Michigan Historical Compreserve historicaland mission, who informed the
assembled group of 30 that the
cultural aspects of Holland.
state group was holding its
Representationranged from
first meeting in Holland in 30
the CommunityFoundation to
years and all would be
Council for the Arts, Bicenwelcome to attend sessions.
tennial Commission and other
He atfddd that the local
groups and individualsinterested in preserving the group would make a fine
heritagethat makes Holland nucleus for a local society.

Mayor Lou Hallacy called
representativesof a wide

unique.

The

Michigan

Historical

One suggestion that brought Commissionlast met in
lorth immediate fruit was the Holland during the* city's
need for a Holland Historical Centennial year in IN7. It was

VOLCMK

IQtV -NO.

38

an

document that
has referredto on many ochistorical

casions.

Another pressing cultural
need in Hollandis an archival
center uniting archival
materials of the city. Hope

College and Western
TheologicalSeminary. Mayor
Hallacy said the materials
would remain the propertyof
the group enteringthem but
would be available to scholars
and researchers in a single
location. Materials in the citv

archives currently are kept in

the 1938 ladder truck for such a

a vault In the mayor's office,
formerly the city treasurer's

possibility.

continuing work on this phase.
Work of the Greater Holland

years.

Community Foundation also Park.
was reviewed, and Harvey

Holland's depot also has
been sought for many uses,
Attention was called to work
The Holland Council for the
but Hallacy said in 1974 the on the dike project in the old
Arts is organizinga Cultural
Task Force with a long-range city obtained"firstrefusal" id city landfillon East Sixth St.,
aimd of a fine arts center, the hope it may be used for something that will lead to a
public purposes, probably fine riversidepark and
effortswhich will be coorincorporatedinto an in- possibly a WindmillIsland
dinated into the mayor's plan.
formationcenter for Windmill expansion in 15 years. This
Historic landmarks also
Island.
was one of the prime
were discussedand the East
He added that the city is recommendations of the
Eighth St. fire station,soon to
preserving the depot canopy Bicentennial Commission
be abandoned, is certainly a
structure to be preserved which the railroad dismantled which operated on three
because of larger locomotives bases: heritage, festivaland
since it is Holland's first City
and cars in use by freight
orizon. Hallacy said Judy
Hall. Hallacy suggested a fire
trains.
Zylman and Diana Van
station museum, and said to
Preservinghistoricalhomes Kolken of the commission are
this end the city has retained
office.

_

project continues, thought
must be given Riverview

in Holland has been under
consideration for several

Buter. president,explained
operations, listing many of the
accomplishments to date. He
said Holland should have a
million dollars in thefoundation, but has about $100,000.

He
or

may lx* earspecific purposes

said gifts

marked for

may be unrestricted

NetherlandsMuseum

is

Among

organizations

represented at the meeting
were Community Foundation,
Council for the Arts, Bicen-

tennial Commision, Hope
College, Western Theological

Seminary, Garden Club,
YMCA, focal service clubs,

NetherlandsMuseum,
Planning Commission.
Herrick Public Library,
Human Relations Com-

was said,
mission, Good Samaritan
but this should not discourage
Center, tlnitixi Way. Christian
historicalgifts
and Public Schools
Hallacy said as the dike
filled to

capacity,

News
1977

it

Holland City

(0
\

on this occasion that the late
Marvin C. Lindeman read his
well known paper on “An
Outsider Looks at Holland,"

HOLLAND MICHIGAN. 49423 THCRSDAV

JI LV7.

PRICE

15

CENTS

Record 94 Sizzles Holland
Holland hit

a

94

record

Water temperatureat

Holland escaped the severe

Tuesday afternoon lor the Holland State Park was 73 weather that plagued a good
year so far this
degrees, the high's! reading share ol the midwest which
It continued warm today, so tar this vear. The air was sweltered not only in looUit a brisk breeze kept the 75. the green flag was flying, degree temperatures but
mercury down to 82 at 11 a. m. and the beach was the most experienced thunderstorms
fix? local weatherman warned popular place in any man s and funnel clouds in some

year.

that

it

would be

rising.

language

Park-Cemetery Facility

areas.

H> Cornelia Van Voorst
The new Parks and Cemeteries Building on East
24th St was dedicated today with just the right
blend of pomp and ceremonyto make the event
memorable.

some

Actually, parts of the building have been in use
about a year, but a late dedication which did not
interfere with Tulip Time and sundry other civic
activities allowed the departmentto complete
landscaping, parking areas and provide those
touches unhurriedly.
Mayor Lou Hallacy. Park Supt. Joe Romeyn and
former Supt Jacob be Graaf participated in brief
ceremonies presidedover by City Manager Terry
Hofmeyer The Rev. Robert Hocksema of Third
Reformed Church w ho had giv en the invocation at
tlx* groundbreakingin September. 1975. again gave
the invocation. VFw post 2144 presented a flag and
led the

eight locations where equipment had been
stored He said it was in many ways a tribute In De
Graaf who retired earlier this year after some M)
years with the department
Into a sealed copper box which will he placed
behind the cornerstonewill go a copy ol today's
Holland Sentinel, old Park Department records, a
series of photographs showing various stages of
building, photos of today's ceremonies, the guest
book bearingnames of visitorsall day. programs
and building plans, and a piece ol the tri-colored
ribbon used in the ribbon cutting
Hallacycalled attention to the work ol the City

BuildingAuthorityin arranging financing for the
constructioncalling lor $558,265;the Council
committee headed by Ha/.en Van Kampen aided by
former Couneilmen Bob Dykstra and John
Bloemendaal.Bill Kiefer, who providedtlxcornerstone,and many others who worked with

Mavor* Hallacv said the new facilitycentralizes
work of the park and cemetery department, a
fine new building of 32.1*10 square feet replacing

WASHINGTON (UPD -

and

could save taxpayers $5(#
million a year, hut said postal

jamin Bailar today asked the

officials

were still studying
that proposalHe made no
Governors to set up a 13 cent recommendation on it
"citizen rate" for personal
PresidentCarter is pushing
letters even if the business to keep the 13 cents first class
rate rises to 16 cents next mail rate for private letters
spring.
and Bailar strongly supported
He also pointed out that an the move today, saying "it is
end to Saturday mail delivery in he public interst.
ol

' ’

it

24.*>2

Prairie. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. Don Kiev it. Sentinel photo
(

Zeeland Council
sT w

y

oPro

j

ects

Robert Gosselar was
reelectedvice presidentand

Marilyn Feininger was
elected secretary succeeding

Bv Maurice Evans

Schools. The re-zoningap

ZEELAND - Two

in-

dustrial development districts

concerning two expansion
projects totaling $9.2 million

and a

possible 450

new

iol*

were approved by the Zeeland

City Council meeting

in

regular session Tuesday night
in

City Hall.

The two projects include an
$8.1 million expansion and a
possible 250 new jobs lor
Herman Miller Inc.,

manufacturers

ol

office

furnishings,located at 8500
Byron Center .The project
would include $7.3 million lor
construction of live buildings

and

$800,000 for

equipment.

The other project is

for

Howard Miller Clock Co. at 800
East Main St. totaling $1.15
million atxl an estimated 200
new jobs. The clock company
makes productsin the Held ot
timekeeping.
A public hearing concerning
both industrial development
districtspreceded the council
meeting. Representatives
from both parties were at the
meeting while no one from ther

Zeeland Irom four to three
with voting locations at the
Muncipal Center. Roosevelt

plication was for a portion of
school property located adEire Station. Lincoln
jacent to the athletic Hold on
Main St. The school wants the ElementarySchool and the
land rezoned from residential Second Reformed Church.
to light industrial so a bus
—Approved
resolution
saying the city of Zeeland
repair facility could be built
A $7,027 payment to Moore agrees to participatewith
and Bruggmk Inc1, of Grand other municipal electric
Rapkis was approved by the systems in Michigan,up to a
council lor the company's maximum of $4,000 to
work in the* southeastheights establish a non-profitcorporation whose purpose will
sew er project.
The council also passed a lx- to study the long-range
rcsoution making Mayor Dick electric
of
Tirnmer as the designated municipalities
in the state.
official to sign checks and
The council appointedMartin
handle financialforms and J. Hieftje, Zeeland untilities
records as required by the manager, to represent the city
city's depositories lor the in the endeavor.
dispustion of city funds. The
—Refusedfurther extension
pro-tem was on an 18 month sewer hook up
designated as alternate to to two Zeeland residents and
Mayor Tirnmer.
to let the city ordinancefollow

a

.

needs

mayor

its due

course with the law.

Kammcraad

Slroop

van der Leek Inc. was

Both the proposed postage

Asked
The cost ol sending a

billionin the last fiscal year,

first

class letter jumped from III
hut has since achievedperiods
cents to 13 cents in the last
prov
and ol break-evenopertion.
rate increase which wen! into
eliminating Saturday
A congressional commission
deliveries would requirelater has reported that a nationwide effect in early 1976.
Bailar told a Senale sub
action bv tlx; Postal Rate public opinionpoll showed 80
Commission, an independent per cent of mail users are committee in May he was
public agenev which it has in willing lo sacrifice Saturday considering a boost to 16 cents
months in which to make its deliveries if would mean He said last week the Postal
Serviceneeds a rate increase
recommendations
rale increases with the citizen

mail

ision

avoidinganother rate

The Postal Service lost $1.2

By Cornelia Van Voorst
Total income calls lor
preciationto the 1976-77 of
Deanna De Pree was elected fleers lor their dedicated $8,558,706,leaving a balancen!
president of the Holland Board efforts.
$382,868 whu-h w ill serve as a
ol Education at its annual
Low bids tor two 66 cushion for the next two
organizationalmeeting passenger bust's and two van budget under tlx; three year
Monday night. She succeeds type buses were approved. mi Huge program passed last
Charles Bradford Jr. who has The two large bust's (77 month
served as presidentfor two models) will be purchased
Van Aelst explained that
years.

Oka

Open houst' w ill continue lo8p m tonight
The park department plays a big part in the city 's
nationally acclaimed tulip Time festivals,
maintaining over eight miles of tulip land
throughoutthe city and 15 parks and recreation
areas m addition to the downtown mall The
cemetery department operatestwo cemeterieson
East ifith St and the Graafsehap Cemetery. The
park department has 15 employes, tlx- cemetery
department seven

in

next year.

crease.

De Free Elected President

and his sisterDena have learned how to beat the

heat during the current hot spell.Donning bathing suits, they frolicin the lawn sprinklers at
their home at

.

I'quipment, welding, painting, carpentry. contractor

Postmaster General Ben
Postal Service Board

Kiev

machines which previouslyhad found tempnrarv
BPW garage on 28th St . the structure
on Myrtle Ave.. the former city building on 19th SI
and other locations.
holm's at the

architect; Lake Construction
general
architects and contractors.
Tlie new facility encompasses general offices, contractor; MutschlerElectric Co., electrical
locker rooms, maintenance facilltii's for vehicles contractor; Reimink Plumbing Co . plumbing

‘Citizen Rate’ Is

SPRINKLERS— Dannv

also picnic benchesand tables.
In une storage room are all the city's voting

Co.

salute.

tlx-

Kl N IN THE

storage rooms including cold storage lor tulip bulbs,

KatherineMacKenzie w ho did
not seek reelectionto the
lx)urd uftir serving as a

member for nine

years.

Bradford was named

from Vandenbcrg Buiek at local properly taxes lor
Two van type M-hoolsis listed at $5,302,721

$17,029.51each.

bodies will he purchased Irom
Carpenter Bus at $5,800 each

and two chassis will be purchased Irom DeNooyer

with other taxes at $53,000
Income from slate sources is
listed at $2,283,500.and Van
Aelst said the ratio ol local

and state dollars

is

different Education in its promotion lor

from original project ions millage passage last month. A
because Stale Equalized new entry in the budget this
Valuationswere increased by year is for Adult Basic
10 percent instead of the ex- Education,a program which
was put on the past year by the

pected 25 per cent.

South Kent Community

Study on the budget will
Education program with
continue. A public hearing
classes in the Salvation Army
will he held in the fall, and the
Citadel
budget must be approved by
William Coupe, new board
Nov. I
The budget is generally member, attended his first
official meeting. Absent was
within tlx* 1 per cent increase
advanced by the Board of A James I’rms

Chevrolet at $5,065 31 each
Total for the lour buses is
$55,789.64.
r The board authorized ad-

treasurer, succeedingMrs. [>

vertising tor bids for the sale

Pree.

ol the Federal School

The board voted to hold property, 176 Walnut Ave,
monthly meetings the third with bids to be submitted by
Monday of the month on a Aug. 15.
rotating basis, starting in
Business Manager Lee Van
September. Monthly board Aelst said his office is purmeetings will be held in suing plans for the district's
various schools.

hot lunch program for 1977-78

The

board retained the involving up to 300 meals per
services of WilliamP. DeLong school day in a program to be
and Co. as auditors for the worked out with the West
1977-78school year, as well u*

retaining John Marquis as
attorneyfor the coming year
at the

rate of $49 per hour.

Supt. Donald P. Ihrman
expressed his personal ap-

Man,

Ottawa School district.
Then the board spent fully
two hours studying the
preliminarybudget for 1977-78
us outlined by Van Aelst.Total
budget calls for $8,175,838.

21,

—The streets and Sidewalks
PORT SHELDON- A 21Committe was requested to
council is as follows:
—Passed
resolution prepare a report for the year-old Lowell man drowned
making First Michigan Band council concerninga bike path Tuesday eveningwhen he was
and Trust Co. as designated on RooseveltAve., hedges on swept out to Lake Michigan
depositoryfor all city funds city intersections and signs from the Consumer’s Power
held within checking acounts located by • Lawerence St. warm water outlet.
Jeffrey Mark Johnson was
Park.
public attended.
tor the present fiscal year.
Representativesfrom both
ronounced dead at the scene
—Contracted Klamer,
y an Ottawa county medical
companies said they will now
____ Received for inKickover and Meyaard
examiner at 8:38 p.m.
file an application lor an Certified Public Accountants formation a notice of a part
Johnson was swimming
exemption certificate in the to do the city's audit for fiscal time opening on the Ottawa
near future.The council has year 1977.
County Road Commission with two girls, Amy Zelent, 18.
set a public hearing con—Placed the completion paying $4,000 a year. The and Julie Sherman, 16, both of
cerning the applicationsfor date lor the sewer projects notice said applicants must be
Ada,- around 5 p.m. in the
outlet when all three were
Aug. l beginningat 7: 15 p.m.
with the Roosevelt and Middle Ottawa County residents and
The council has also set School and the Crest wood to send resume to the Ottawa swept out into the lake. The
another public hearing for Village at an unspecified time. County Road Commissionin girls made it to shore by
Aug. 1 beginningat 7 p.m. to
—Passed Ordinance 391 Grand Haven with ap- swimming slowly and on their
deal with a re-zoning ap- dealing with changing the pointment to be made by July backs, according to Ottawa
plication tfrom Zeeland Public number of voting precincts in
county sheriff'sdeputiep. The
12, 1977.

Drowns

Other action taken by the

a

girls told police thev heard

Johnson call

for help,

but

were

unable to reach him.

The body was spotted by

Ottawa county

sheriff’s

deputiesand Michigan state
police from a helicopter at 8
p m. and recoveredby divers
from the sheriff'sdepartment
at8:38p.m.
Police agenciesat the scene
included divers from the
sheriff's department and the
Grand Haven police depart-

ment. Ottawa

sheriff’s

Grand Haven state
police, Grand Haven and
Holland Coast Guard personnel, and the Priority
deputies,

ambulance service.

HOUSE FIRE—

Heavy smoke and heat damage was reported in a fire ol undetermined cause
End Drive, Tuesday at 8:13 p.m. Ilie fire began in the
basement and spread to the walls, celling and stairway of the home, causing an estimated
$12,000 worth of damage, accordinglo the Hollandfire department.No injuries were reported
at the

in

the

fire.
home

of Henry Yff, 554 East

(

Sentinel photo by

pave

Sundin

)

THE

Nagelkirk

-

Schaap

Becksvoort

HOLUND

NEWS THURSDAY JULY

CITY

Parkin

-

1977

7,

Leonard

Burke

-

Mr. and Mrs. Mark

E.

Ellens

Mast

-

Leonard
(Newland* photo)

Mrs. Keith Gary Schaap

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nagelkirk
(Rick Nelson

photo)

Married on June 24 in groom's brothers, attended
Graafschap Christian him as best man and
Refomed Church. Mr. and groomsman. Paul Geurink
Mrs. Kenneth Nagelkirk are and Dave Stansby served as
now at home at :1871 47th St.. ushers.
Assisting at the reception in
Hamilton. The bride is tin*
former Carol Sue Becksvoort. the church parlorswere Mr.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. Paul Timmer. Mr
Nathan Jay Becksvoort. A- ami Mrs. Dave DuBois. Mr.
4042 60th St' The groom is the and Mrs. Kandy Pugh. Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Nagelkirk of 3211 96th Avo..
Zeeland
Their wedding wafc per
formed by the Rev. Bernard
Den Ouden. with Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Ritsma providing
music.
Sisters of the bride were her

attendants, with Nancy
Becksvoort as maid of honor

and Mrs. David

Bosch.

Sherrie Nagelkirk.Sheila
Bosch and Mary Nagelkirk.

A

graduateof Hamilton

High School, Mrs. Nagelkirkis

employed at Lear
Inc.,

Siegler.

Home Division Her

husband, a 1973 graduate of

Zeeland High and a 1977
graduate of MichiganStale

Janet Marie Parkin and
Keith Gary Schaap. both of
Holland, were married Friday

in

evening

Reformed Church by the Rev.
Russel. The bride is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs

Donald Parkin of Grand
Rapids and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Schaap. 207 Michigan Ave..
Zeeland.
Attendants for the bride
were Miss Lynne Tllswnrth,
maid of honor, and Mrs.
James Russell.Miss Donna
Parkin. Miss Tanya SunMiguel. Miss Edy Borgondy

and Mrs. Tex Shockey as
bridesmaids. Dave De Koo

Joostburns,

Dave Visschcr, Ron Plasman
and Larry Call. Dan Parkin
and Gary Westra were ushers.
Music for the ceremony was
played by organist Paul Satre.

also accompaniedthe
Dave Gage.
Followinga reception in th^

who

'

soloist.

church, the couple left on Iheir

honeymoon trip to Hawaii.
Upon return, they will Ik1 at
home at 721 Ottawa Ave.
Both the bride and groom
are teachers in the West Ottawa schools Mrs Schaap. a
graduate of Taylor University. teaches in the middle

school.

Mr

Schaap.

a

Western Michigan Universilv Voss
in the high

was the groom's bos! man. graduate,teaches
with groomsmen Nick school.

Loth

dipping
The couple honeym«gpcdin
bridesmaid. Roger Nagelkirk
and Jerry Nagelkirk. the Kentuckyand Tennessee.

and Mrs. Paul Geurink as

-

Community

James II

University, works lor Harvey

Bareman

Weeber. Loren

-

Providing music for the
were organist Barbara
Joseph's Shrine. Deborah Ferris and vocalistsShelly
Louise Burke of Holland and and Brad Smith
Mark Edward Leonard of
At a reception held at Bauer
West Olive were married by Manor, attendants were
Deanna Hansen. Peggy
Fr. Maquin.
The bride is the daughter ol Kaiden. Pam Burke. Teresa
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burke ot
Nieto and Martha Nieto.
Addison and the groom is the
For their honeymoon, ihe
son of Mr. and Mrs Leonard newlyweds are cruising the
Great Likes in their boiil.
K. Leonard of Manitou Beach.
Attending the bride as
Both the bride and groom
matron of honor was Christina are Addison High School
Gibson Bridesmaids were graduates. The bride, a
Ginny Gillmore. Sandy Burke. Grand Valley State Colleges
Becky Burke and Heidi Burke. graduate, is an elementary art
Kelly Kaiden w as flower girl
teacherin the Holland Public
Mark Hickory was best man. Schools.Her IiusIkiikIis a
with’ Mark Hebb, Mike GVSC student and is employed
U'onard.Jeff Hinkle and Don as a lab technician at Donnelly
In afternoonceremonies on
Saturday. June 2.">. at St.

(d« Vries Studio)

as

groomsmen.

Slaah

Mirrors.

Van Koeverin

-

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gone Ellens
(Von Den Serge photo)

rites

Klungle

East SaugatuckChristian sman. and Cal Mast awl
Reformed Church was the M inert Brock. Jr, ushers.
Mrs. Ruth Brewer assisted tl>e
ceremonies on June 24 when bride and Aim Brewer was
Jill Lynn Mast and Gary Gene program attendant.
Assisting at the reception in
Ellens exchanged vows. The
Rev. John Blankespoor and the church parlor were Mr.
Dr. Liuis Vos officiatedat the and Mrs. Gord Ellens. Mr. and
evening rites, with Mrs. John Mrs Dale Ellens. Craig awl
Leugs us organistand Steve Kelly Groters. Jane Lias and
Craig Fricsema. Nancy Broer
Ippel as soloist.

setting for marriage

Parents of the bride and
Mrs.
Harold J. Mast of 14895 Quincy
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Ellens of Hamilton.
Attending,the bride were
Shari Mast, maid of honor.
Paula Ellens and Kathy Mast,
bridesmaids;Shelly Mast,
junior bridesmaid; Natasha
and Paul Brock, flower girl
and ring bearer. Ken Ellens
was best man; Jack Pa mix*
and Kurt Mast, groomsmen:
Jim Ellens, junior groom-

groom are Mr. and

I

Overway

Boes

-

awl Jefl Robinson..

The new Mrs. Ellens, a
graduateof HollandChristian
High, is a student at Calvin
College. Her husband, a
Holland Christian and Calvin

College graduate.’is

a

graduate student at Michigan
State Universityand is employed by Bethany Christian
Scmccs in Grand Rapids.

After honeymooning

in

Canada awl at Niagara Falls,
tlic couple will live at 703
Griswold. SE. Growl Rapids.

Vender

Slik

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loth
(Porn studio)

Now at home after and groom and Sara Lohman
honeymooning at Niagara as flower girl.
Falls in Canada are Mr.
Mr and Mrs Vern Van
Mrs Robert Loth, who were Lmgevelde were master and

and

1H.

married on June
mistress of ceremoniesat the
Mrs. Ixith is the former receptionin the Blue Room.
Laurie Jean Klungle. Warm Friend Motor Inn.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Others participatingwere Ron
Nelson Klungle ol Holland. Oosterbaan.Joe Boullion.
The groom is the son of Mr. Renee Cramer. Kelly
and Mrs. Karl Loth of Wihevrongcl,Jane Moes.
Californiaand Mrs. Donna Brian Borr and Roxanne
Loth of Grand
Morris,
Their wedding
were
--------o rites
.........
The bride is a graduate of
read in the Church of Jesus West Ottawa High School, the
Christ of Latter-DaySaints by groom, of Grand Haven High
President Ronald Kettring. School. She is employed at
with Mrs. Jack Brown as Herman Miller, he is em
organist and Miss Holly ployed by Botbyl Wrecker
W
arren as
vj.p.
Warren
us soloist
Service.
Lonnie Klungleattended
#
bride as maid of honor,
Elaine Lohman. Rose Klungle
Chris Loth
A car driven by Noemi
bridesmaids. Brad Dearden Martinez, 22. of Mercedes
was the groom’s best man. Texas, was making a left turn
with Arlyn Lohman. John from the* right lane of
Klungle and Allen Loth as southbound Pine Ave. west of
groomsmen. Jeff Laman
Liman and River Ave.. when it hit
Paul Van Lente were ushers, vehicle also going south on
Also in the wedding party Pine Ave. driven by Kristi Jo
were Jennifer Klungle and Miedema. 18. 15321 Filmore.
Daniel Lohman us junior
Ulive, at 10:35 a m.
Saturday.

Haven.

-

Mrs. Douglas Bareman
(Roy

Julie Deanne Boes and
Douglas Bareman were
married on June 18 in a

Damoske photo)

marriage rites were Annit

Boes as maid of honor. Lori
Bareman as bridesmaid and
Gisel Boes as flower girl. Joe
w edding ceremony performed
on the farm which is to be Nash was the groom's best
their home The rites were man. with Dan and Steve Boes
read by the Rev. Robert as ushers and Austin Boes as
Schut . Warren Dyke, ring bearer.
Reception attendants inguitarist, sang the ‘•Wedding
cluded Shannon Dunn. Kathv
Song "
Zavidal. Scott Van Beck, Deb
The bride us the daughter of
Diekema, Tam Brink. Kristy
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boes. 144
Brink. Terry and Karen
Dunton. and the groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Bareman of 171 West

Brink.

The bride and groom are
graduates til West Ottawa
Lakewood Blvd
High School. She is employed
Following the ceremony, a at Michigan Bell, he is emreception was held at Holiday ployed at Haworth. Inc.
Their farm home is located
Inn.
Bridal attendants for the at 12878 Van Buren.

Accidents
Robert W. McFull. 41. 397
North Calvin St., and his wife
Butterworth Hospital in Marilyn. 42, were treated at
Grand Rapids, after he lost HollandHospital and released
controlof the motorcycle he after the motorcyclethey
was driving east on Fillmore were riding north on South
at 40th St., missed a curve, Washington collided with a
went through a ditch and vehicle driven west on 40th St.
ended up in a field, Ottawa by CharlesL. Verburg. 68. 629
county sheriff’s deputies West 21st St. at 10:06 p.m.
Monday.
report.
Douglas Robert Wagner. 23.
of Grandville. was treated at

'

Pearl Barman, 13, 506 West
An auto driven east on
20th. wag treatedat Holland Eighth St. by David Allen
Hospital for a bruised foot and Draisma, 16. 796 Paw Paw
releasedafter a car driven by Dr., collided with a car going
Mary E. Stephens, 18, 506 south on Hope Ave. driven by
West 20th, backed her car over William George Oonk. 53. 324
Barman’s foot on 20th St. Hope Ave. at 10:56 p.m.
Monday.
Mondayat8p.nl.

. thew.,.

soloist.

with ACCIGGntS
as

and

a

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Slagh

Debra L Van Koevering
and Vernon A Slagh. of
Zeeland, were united in

in Bentheim.The bride will
employed by Chic in Zeelan
the groom is employed
marraige Thursday eveningin Filler Specialties,also
Vricsland Reformed Church. Zeeland.
Parents of Hie couple are

1

Koevering.
North
.....
....... r>- 328
— ..........

Slagh. 6885 Byron Kd

Colonial.
- ............ — - .

both

of Dl

Zeeland

Performing the
Its
rites

Two

babies were born in
Holland Hospital July 4. They
include a daughter. Becky
Neomia, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hicks of Fennville,
and a son. Timothy Ray. -to

Mrs.

mg

»«illow
•'illow in
-

and Sandy

groomsmen; Mark Shaw and

HA\EN-II

Gail Ann Vander Slik.
daughterof Mr. awl Mrs.
Preston Vander Slik of 693
Pine Bay Ave.. became the

divorces have bc<

bride of Alan Lee Overw ay on

bearee.

Circt

.

Van

k- *homas

ccremonv.

Attendants for the' couple V,,rtyn At: , Kl,,hnki; frn
‘viruk Van
V.m Koevering
K,-.v,.rinu K,,b°rt
[{iAwr[ D.
L>- Kohnke,
Kohnkc, W ife glV
maid of htinor. and Lavonne custody «)f one child.
Qras an(| uarcv
NNllma Ku,h Miracle fr
bridesmaids Ron Slagh was Joshua Miracle, wife rest
restoi
best man and Brad Slagh and for.m.er naiPe of
Debra Dianne Bridgesfr<
John Gras,
1
William Donald Bridges, w

wm.

'

slagh

groomsmen.
m

a

honeymoon

Florida. Iho couple will

reside

Lane,

,ormcr l>a"lc 1)1 v

Judith Mist from

Pel

Mist, wife restored forn:
name of Dennings.

Carlene

Mae

Westerm

Edwards from Ralph
Margaret Barnett

frt

Stanley Barnett, wife restor

Paul Vanlluis.550 Old Or- Births in Zeeland Hospital former name of Pellegrom.
chard Rd ; a daughter, Jaime July 1 include a son. Henry William E. Simon fn
Sue. born July 2, to Mr. and James.
1, to Mr. and Mrs. Clara E. Simon, husba
Mrs. Lirry Blackburn. 2185 Henry Reurink. Ill, of given custody of four childn
Perry St.; a daughter.Kerri Hopkins;a daughter, Kelli Jo, . Arlene Morchead fre
II

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lynn, born July 2.

Ave.

to Mr.

and to Mr. and Mrs. David Robert Morehead. w

Mrs. Bryan Bouws. 385 West Newenhouse. 39 East Lincoln,restored former name
son, ;ftth St.; a son. Matthew and a daughter, Wendy Reimink.
Nathanel Whitney, to Mr. and Halson, bornJulyS,toMr.and Michelle, to Mr.and Mrs. Shirley Ann Montgonu
Mrs. William Botsis. 680 Mrs. David Maulac of South Richard Van Meurick of from Ralph B. Montgomei
Crestview Dr.; a son, Adam Haven, and
daughter,
wife granted annulment.
James, to Mr. and Mrs. James Guadalaupe Maria, born July Other births were a son, Linda L. Brunamonti fn
Rynsburger,34 Oak Ave., 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Jorge Nathan Lee. born July 3, to Dominic L. Brunamonti, w
Zeeland, and a son, Carlos,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth restored former name
was born to Ms. Gloria A daughter. Amy Lynn, was VanKoevering of Hudsonville, Curry.
Cabrera
of Pullman.
— ------—
born
i/ui ii uuij
July -i,
4. in cicvkiiiu
Zeeland unu
and u
a nun,
son, uvui
Jeffrey
c* man,
Alan, m/i
born
Margaret Buel from Rot
Other births include
Hospital,to Mr. and Mrs. July 5. to Mr. and Mrs. James Buel, wife restored fori
daughter jTVw>r~r» ’
’ L»n| OnV/nm OTI I
n-.~~fe-.itI nno nn—
or—iv

-

Jenison.

Narvaez.

a
’’

HighlandAve.
Performing the wedding
ceremony in Calvary Baptist
Church was Pastor Earl
of

18(1

Webb. Rose

Lubbers,
Curt

organist. and

indv

n

—

Steve Van Zanten. ushers, and

Brandi Walker and Matthew
Harper as flower girl and ring
For the reception,held at
Holiday Inn. Jack awl Sally
Harper were master and
mistress ot ceremonies.
Others assistingwere Dean
and Arlene Rosendahl.Myrna
Van Zanten. Pamela Remink
and Rhonda Graham.

Harrington,soloist, provided
music.
The newlyweds, when they
Terri Shaw was the bride's return from a honeymoontrip
honor attendant and Ron to the East coast, will lx* at
Vander Slik attended the home at 2514 Thomas Ave.
groom as best man. Also in Both are graduates of West
the wedding party were Ottawa High School. The
Valerie Knoll and Linda bride is employed at Herman
Barrett, bridesmaids;Dan Miller, the groom at Parke.
Van Vels and Rocky Walker. Davis.

VFW

Auxiliary

Wins Awards
At Convention

1

Jacobson. 7815 116th
Born on July 1 were a

a

Overw ay

t

wards, wife restored forn
name of Graham.

Holland.

Friday. June 24. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
fro

Koevering. soloist, provided •I'wmic B. Thomas, wife givi
music for the
custody of one child.

Weekend

Ixirn July 2. to Mr. and

(Kl»lnh«k»*lphoto)

VOfCGS

GRAND

wedding

was the
the bride's
bride's uncle
was
uncle, the

After

way

-

Rev
V.m Koevering
Kneverinu ni
Rev. G;irv
Gary Van
of granted in Ottawa
Freemont. Jerald Verbeek, (<,ur*
organist,,

Mrs. Alan Lee Ove.

Glenn

6 Babies Arrive During

Fourth of July

I

Van
wtTQWQ
— —
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Mrs

Mr. and

, bride

I

At the Veterans of Foreign
state convention last
week in Grand Rapids.
Auxiliary 2144 of Holland won
several awards and citations.
Local Auxiliarydelegates
were Alta Houting. .Irene
Hamm, Lillian Dunklee,
Sandra Kantz, Marie Betty

Wars

paid 1977 ribbon. A cancer
plaque went to Janet Cuperus
and the local Cancer Fund
effort receiveda citation and
citationof merit. A certificate
of

award for

participation in

all stale President Program
went to Alta Houting and a

Community Activitycitation
to local chairman Pat Owen.
Other honors included:
Certificate for full participation in all-department

program; citation for 12 years
on honor roll; historian
citation to chairman Marge
Kalman; citation of merit to
Weatherway, Virginia Virginia Nyland; publicity
Nyland, Shirley Ooms, citation, to Alta Houting.
Marjorie Koeman, Gayle citation to membership
Scott and Janet Cuperus.
chairman Shirley Sybesma
The local group received an and metal flag tag for
^onor roll ribbon and a innof, reeisterinecolors in p>1r»de

T

I
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Gee Mom! We’re Haring a Great Time!

Or
CAMPING — The Camp

Fire Girls \*ith thoir leader check out a tent in preparation for

Fire Girls offer a variety of

summer camping

experiences.

(

amp

summer happenings.

<

Summer Happenings
Await For Kids
vacation wears off. the
lamenting cry of "Mom.

camping with the help of the
Holland Police Community
Relationsunit and Youth for
Christ at Center Lake Camp in

there's nothing to do,” echoes

Austin.

through many a household.
Area activities ranging from
camping to wrestlingto softhall and karate can help to fill

fun-in-the-sun activities.The

by Ann Osw ald
After the novelty of summer

a lot of

summer hours

for

kids.

The Y.M.C.A. has a varied
list of summer programs.
Offering softball and

backyard swimming,

LEFT— The

Girl Scouts hang
up tie-dye shirts to dry in the
summer sun. The Scouts spent
a week at Camp Kiwanis
enjoying sports and games.

wrestling and karate. the‘‘Y"
also has an Alle-Ott day camp
for

campers

6-10

years old and

a

Twilight, Recreation
program for kids of all ages. A
camping experienceat Camp
Martin Johnson for boys and
girls 7-16 is also offered, along
w ith a girls gymnasticscamp.

A number ot Holland area
boys are taking part in

Scouting groups also offer

Camp

Fire Girls offer two
camps, a day camp for young

boys and

girls

and an

ad-

venture overnight camp for
older campers Other Camp
Fire programs include two
service organizations, the
Junior Service League and

WoHeLo, which helps the
handicapped in the community. The Horizon Club, for
high school girls, also has
plannedactivities.
Roth the Boy Scouts and the
Girl Scouts have found fun
summer things to do. The boys
offer summer softball and a
camping experience. The Girl

Scouts will run a week of day
camp among other programs.
Many other summer happenings involve camping. A
Children’sDay Camp in the
Saugatuck-DouglasParks will

have campers engaged

in

activitiesincluding nature
studies and gymnastics.
The Christian Reformed
Church Conference offers a
day camp with bible study in
the morning and afternoon
sport and game activities.
Camp Geneva, camp of the

Reformed Church,

offers

worship, sports, music and
other events on the shore of
Lake Michigan.

These programs are

but

some of the summertime
answers

to

the cry of "What's

there to do?." More
formation about these

in-

ac-

tivitiescan Ik* obtained from
the

camp and club offices.

RIGHT— Holland boys pack
up sleepingbags and fishing
poles as they head off to camp.
Many organizations offer
camping experiencesfor both
boys and girls.

*

LEFT— Wrestling is
the many summer

i.*

but one of
activities

that the Y.M.C.A. offers this
summer. Others include
swimming, camp and softball.

I

by
Dare Sundin and
Mark Copier

Sentinel photos

1

I'M

READY—

A Cub Scout stands ready for the throw to the

ages.

plate, participating in Scout softball.The Scouts also offer
camping fun for boys of all
,
i

1
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'New' Course Exciting
By Doug Irons
-WindingCreek Golf Course opens a new chapter
history when it expands from a nine to an 18-hole layout

DRENTHE
in its
July

2.

The two-year project of developingthe new course followed
the plans set 10 years ago by the original architect. Bruce
Matthews of Newaygo, and the ideals of the currentowners,
Robert Eakley and Vern Kleeves.
Doing most of the work themselves,the two men built 10 new
holes out of the woods and fieldsbehind the current nine. The
extra hole, currently the fifth at Winding Creek, will become a
practice area when the new holes open.
Measuring 6,440 yards from the white (men's) tees and 6,800
from the blue (championship)tees. Eakley and Kleevesclaim
the “new" Winding Creek to be one of the longest courses in the
Holland area.
It may also become recognized as one of the most challenging

and beautiful in the

area.

The challenge, and the beauty, were by

design, not accident.
“We feel it's going to be a real challenge to the good golfer,but
still fair to the average one." Kleeves said. ’’Aftera tight hole,
there'susually one where you cun let out the shaft hit
(

it

harder)

a little."
“We tried to leave it as natural as possible," Eakley noted.
Kleeves added. "After all, a golfrourse Is a kind of big park."

“When

this used to be farmland, they wanted to cut

down

these trees,' 'said Kleeves. "Fortunately, we stopped them. It
might not have made sense then, but now you can see where
they

come

into play, and you just don't get big trees that fast

from planting them.”

Emphasizinghow natural the course remains, Eakley
“We still get a lot of wildlifeon the course -always have.

said,

There’s deer, fox, woodchuck and ducks."
Referring to the course's pre-opening “rough edges,” Kleeves
said that “When we get tin* course manicured better,it'll bring
out even more of its natural beauty. You just can't do
or you'll shock the grass and it won't grow at all.”

it

too fast

Both men said they were definitely working towards
developinga championship course at Winding Creek. In addition to its length and narrow, tree-lined fairways, Kleeves
noted. “In the future we re going to add sand traps, trees and
dogleg some more holes."
Eakley pointed out that the club hired its first professional,
Roger Sneller, this year in order to further upgrade its total
service to tlio golfing public.
The near future lor Windng Creek holds construction of a new
clubhouseto replace the current structure. Further down the

TOUGH SHOT—

Winding Creek Golf Course’s scenic new
third hole offers ;i small driving area to the golfer’s tee
shot. (Sentinel pholohv Dave Sundin)

road hopes are for a restaurant and lounge to go with the new
clubhouse.
After only three years in the gof -courseowning busness,
Robert Eaklev and Vern Kleeves seem to be bringing their l(>year old Winding Creek layout into a top-notch golfing facility.

MIG

CHALLENGE —

Co-ownersof Winding Creek Robert Eakley (left) and Vern Kleeves(back

camera) discuss the proper

to

strategy for plaving the course's new sixteenth hole with Sentinel reporter Doug Irons. (Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin

>

Deaths
C.
C

Ever

CIly

Eyer Hackett, 73
Markett

'Fla dlid

da.v-.fo,,

nf

S.m

^S

heart a,tack whlle visi,in&his

-"<• M".

Mr.

Byte. ten.

owing an appa.n,

Mrs. Neal Jacobusse
ZEELAND-Mrs. Neal
Ruth) E. Jacobusse,65, of 230
South St., died early Monday

K. Don Jacobusse

patient for the past week.

Mrs. John Carol )Hahnfeldof
Milton,Mass.; five brothers.
Eugene J. Brower of Zeeland.

of

Bloomfield Hills, David
ofGrand Rapids, Lloyd of
in Zeeland Community California, and Steven of
Hospital where she had been a
Holland; one stepdaughter.
(

'Hustle'
This

Weekend

(

She had lived in this area all
of her life and taught at

Maplewood School for 31 years
prior to her retirement.She

Dr. Melvin C. Brower

of

Kalamazoo, the Revs. Angus,
was a member of Trinity Frank and Howard Brower,
Reformed Church.
all of Bradenton, Fla.; two
Surviving are her husband; sisters, Mrs. Mari nus (Gerone daughter, Gloria trude) Veeleand Mrs. Chester
Hungerink Bos of Santa Ana, (Cornelia) Weener, both of
Calif.;
son, Robert Holland and a sister-in-law,
Hungerinkof Holland, six Mrs. Arthur Evelyn > Brower
grandchildren;four stepsons, of Bledsoe, Ky.

a

(

Stanley Kalman, 91
AFTER THE SUNNIN', COMES THE DANCIN'

Boogey. Get down with funk. Polka.
Do the hustle. Disco. Sway to a waltz or
jazz

it

up.

Whatever the preference, dancing to live
music is available in abundance this
weekend in the Holland—Saugatuck area.
Many dining establishmentsare
providing music every night this weekend
and in additionto the local night spots
listed below a number of private clubs are
also planning dances.

“Getting

down"

will

be easy

weekend at the Old Crow when the

this

six

piece "Private Stock" will be amplifying
disco and funkv music throughout the

weekend. The band

will be performing

five sets on Friday and Saturday from 9

p.m. to 2 a.m., on Sunday from 4 to 7 p.m.
and 9 to 2 a.m. and on the Fourth from 4 to
9p.m.
For dancers enjoyinga little more of a

(Sentinel photo by

Mark Copier)

mixture of music, a three-pieceband
"Stevens Express" will play mellow rock
from 9 p.m. to 2 a m. Friday through
Monday at the Rathskeller in Coral
Gables.
"Riverman," a local guitaristwho has
written songs alxxil the area will sing
Friday from 9a.m. lo 1 p.m. at the
Woodshed.A five-piece blue grass band.

“Michigan Review," will perform
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a m. and Sunday
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. The Woodshed has
scheduleda jam session on July 4 from 5
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Also in Saugatuck at the Boat House
dancing to a blue grass band, the fourpiece “Northern Stars" will lx* available
Friday through Monday from 9:30 p.m. to

UJOa.m.
At the new Tara in Douglas the duo.
Mark and Jan. will be entertaining guests

with easy listening dining and dancing
music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday.On Sunday “Golden Moments,"
a duo composed of guitarist and accordianist, will perform in the Scarlet
xninge from 7 to II p.m.
I

Jazz music for dancing will ‘be the entertainmentprovided by the three-piece
"Touch of Class" Friday and Saturday at
the Clearbrook Country Club. The band
will play from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
In Hollandat Point West the Jerri Bek
Quartet from Grand Rapids will perform
in the lounge on Friday and Saturday from
9p.m. tol am.
Two rock bands will be performing at
Holiday Inns Wolf's Lair during the
weekend. "Freewheeling,"a four-piece
band, will play Friday and Saturday from
9 p.m. to l::w a.m. "Mother's Pride and

Joy” will be playing beginningon Monday
from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
OrganistChris Anderson and Curt will
provide a wide-range of dance music at
Sandy Point on Friday and Saturday from
8:30p.m.tol a m.

An easy

listening two-piece band,

"Chrysalis"will play Friday at the Hatch
from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Recorded disco
music will be played Friday from 10:30
p.m. to 2 a m. and Saturday from 6:30 p.m.
to 2 a.m. On July 4 disco music will be
played from 8 p.m. to 2 a m.
"Five Fluid Ounces" will be playinga
variety of music Friday and Saturday
from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a m. at the Yellow

Stanley Kalman, 91, of 301
West 33rd St., died Sunday in
Holland Hospital after a
lengthy illness.

Bom

in

Poland, he came to

the U.S. at age 14. He had lived
in this area for more than 50
years, had formerly worked
for the Armour leather Co.
and later for the Holland
Furniture Co., retiring 20
years ago. His wife, Sophie,
died in November. 1975. Ht

The four-pi ce NV’s

play a variety

will

of music at the Holland Country Clubon
Fridav from 9 p.m. to

1

a

m.

ASWA Awards
1977 graduates from
HollandChristian High School
were recentlyawarded The

Holland Chapter of

the

American Societyof Women
Accountants scholarshipsof
$125 each. They are Myra
Albers and Grace New house.
Myra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Albers, 3621 47th
St.. Hamilton, has been employed by Dr. James Strikwerda and Bookout Pharmacy. She plans to attend
Dorat College in Sioux Center,

Iowa where she will major in
accountingand business.
Grace, daughter sf Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Newhouse. 33 East
30th St., is currently employed
by her father. She will enter
Davenport School of Business
this fall.

The

Holland chapter of

A.S.W.A. has awarded
scholarshipsannually for
several years. This year the
funds were contributedby a
number of local businesses
and individuals.

Rapids; three sisters-in-law,

Mrs.

Adam Kalman

of

Warren. Ohio, Mrs. James
Kalman of Holland and Mrs.
Gust Kalman of Milwaukee.
Wis.

Mrs. Jacob (Tena) Steketee,
87. of 834 West 24th St., died

Surviving are two sons,
Theodore and Cliff Steketee; a
granddaughters, Mrs. David
valescent home.
'(Gayle) Wehrmeyer; two
Born in The Netherlands,
great-grandchildren, Todd
she came to the U.S. as a
and Jodie Wchrmever; two
child. Her husband died in
brothers-in-law, William and
1966. She was a member of
Peter Steketee and a sister-inTrinity ReformedChurch and
law, Mrs. Lucy Bareman. all

a

a

local con-

former member of

its

women's organizations.

of

Holland.

Mrs. Herb White, 38

Scholarships
Two

Helen Kalman, both of
Holland; a grandson. John
Michael Kalman of Grand

Mrs. Jacob Steketee
Saturday in

Jacket.

was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Catholic Church.
Surviving are a son. C.
Joseph Kalman; a daughter.

SOMERS. Mont.- Mrs. and Duane, all at home; her
HerblRuth Gladden) White, parents, Mr.and Mrs. Harry
38. died at her home here,
C. Gladden of Holland; one
June 26. of cancer.

brother, Harry C. Gladden,Jr.

She was a former Holland
resident, attended schools
here and was employed at
H.J. Heinz Co., for two years,
prior to moving to Montana in

of

1957.

Jenison and Mrs. Randy

Philadelphia,Pa.; four
sisters, Mrs. Cal (Louise)

Schaap, Mrs. Ken (Jackie)
Udell, both of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. A1 (Cheryl)De Jonge of

Survivingin addition to her (Bonnie) Lokers of Holland
husband, are one daughters, and her grandmother. Jessie
Debbie;three sons, Dan, Doug Lee Gladden,also of Holland.

Mrs. W.C. Bales, 55
LONG BEACH, Calif. -Mrs. children; her mother, Mrs.
W. E. (Mary) Bales, 55 of Winnie Wierenga of Holland;
Carson, died in Long Beach two brothers, Ollie and Frank
Hospital, Thursday of cancer, Wierenga of Holland; four
following a short illness.
sisters, Mrs. W. (Jo) SawitShe was a former resident of zky, Ms. T. (Wilma)
Holcombe and Mrs. Robert
Holland.
(Ann) Tasma, all of Holland
Survivingin addition to her and Mrs. W. (Jeanne) Nelson
husband are three daughters, of Pompano Beach, Fla.
Wanda, Pam and Debra, all of
Funeral arrangements are
California;three grand- being completed.

14
PAUSE REFRESHES—God’sSpokesmen, an

1

Raymond Huyser, 67
GRAND RAPIDS— Raym- Surviving are three
ond Huyser, 67, of Beaver- brothers, Harold of Grand
dam, died Thursday in Rapids, Roy ofBradenton,
Osteopathic Hospital Fla. and Arnold of Beaverfollowing a short illness.
dan; a sister, Mrs. Willard
(Catherine) Vereeke of
He was a member of Beaverdam and a sister-in-

evangelical group from Charlotte gets ready to leave after a devotional and

rest stop in Holland’s CentennialPark this morning.The 33-member group of teens, led by the Rev. and Mrs. Howard Price, is
on a 600-mile bicycle trip across Michigan,ending Sunday with a concert in

Charlotte. (Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin

Beaverdam Reformed

)

Myrna Albers

Groce Newhouse

Church.
I

law, Mrs. CatherineHuyser of
Hudsonville.
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State Aides Explain Prison EIS
Bv Paul Van Kolkrn

vironmentalstandpoint and to
officials learn the possible adverse
attempted to explainpoint by effects and how to reduce the

work of the
departments proposingthe
action,” he read from his

point claims by the Prison
Action Committee that an

preparedstatement.
‘‘Once this data is generated
in a new and complete en-

SAUGATUCK-State

impact.
An estimated 70 persons
EnvironmentalImpact attendedthe nearly five hour
Statementon the St. Augustine meeting.
Seminary as a state prison
PAC attorneyLewis Drain
was inadequate at a public of Grand Rapids contended
meeting on the statement the EIS was lacking in the
Thursday night in the High quantification of existing
School gym.
environmentalparameters
The meeting on the EIS was and/or projected generated
designedto obtain public impacts concerning several
comment for study by the areas includingair quality,
Michigan Envornmental water supply, sanitarywaste
Review Board which is ex- treatment, project descrippected to make a report to tion, traffic,security system,
police and fire protection,
Gov. WilliamG.Milliken.
In his opening comments park planningand alterHerbert C. De Jonge, deputy natives to the proposedaction.
directorof the Budget anil
Drain claimed it was a
Management office, said the purposeof the EIS to "lay out
EIS allows the state to con- all information regarding a
sider the proposed medium proposedaction "
security prison from an en
‘‘It is not the function of the

public to do the

vironmental impact
statement,the review process
can properlyproceed and the
substantive decision can then
be made. Until that happens
there is no basis for the
general public, the Michigan

Environmental Review
Board, the Governoror the
legislatureto make a decision
on the propriety of the
acquisition of the St
AugustineSeminary site.”

“We

didn't consider the

Grand" Hotel on Mackinac
Island or the Hotel Warm
Friend in Holland." he replied
but state agenciesacross the
state did survey possible sites
in their areas that could
readily be turned into prison
uses.

Tom

Hoogerhyde,

representingthe state public
health department, said the
EIS did not containa great
deal of information on the
sanitary treatmentsystem
because of the cost involved in
testing ground water conditions.That testing would be
done after the property is

William Kime, deputy purchased and if

director of the Department of

Corrections,insisted the
department had looked at
alternatives to the seminary

a

new

treatmentsystem was needed
to meet state codes it would be
constructed
Dick Mast in of the state

but had not considered all

highway department

possible alternatives

about

Btiti additional cars

said
daily

could be expected along Blue
Star Highway and 138th St and
64th St. because of the prison
and state park.
The current usage he said
was about 200 cars a day.
He suggested64th St. would
be upgraded to handle the
increased traffic volume and
said legislation was pending
that would allow the state to

pay for improvements to
county roads leading to state
insitutions.

Kime explainedthat 80 per
cent of the 400 proposed in-

mates would be

from

southeastern Michigan with
about ten per cent from the
local area
Later when Tom Houseman
of the Holland area asked
about minority hiring for the
prison and its effect on the
socio-economicstatus of the
area Kime said the hiring

would be based on the racial
mix of the area and "we may
not hire as

we would

many

like

minorities as

Child Development Center for audiencehad either written or
verbal comments for the
sale.
James Hane of the parks meeting but none appeared to
division of the Department of be in favor of the proposed
Natural Resources,explained prison.

to."

As to the question on effects
to the socio-economicstatus

plans for the adjoiningstate
Herb Kammeraad. PAC
park saying there would be no
aaswer which drew catcalls facilitieswithin 2.000 feet of president, suggestedthe state
the shoreline and the 500 acre officials look into an unused
from the audience.
Kime said the state prison park would be low density collegefacility on Mackinac
with about 200 visitors Island for a prison Other
population overcrowdinggrew
suggestionswere Fort Custer
by 100 last week and the maximum daily.
There would be minimum at Battle Creek, the National
average weekly increasehas
excavation and no sand Guard facilitiesat Grayling
been about 30.
‘‘We have moved to put removal for the park but and the Wayne County jail
some inmates into half way nature trails could be where 350 taxis were said
houses and motels and put relocatedin the park should empty.
some on furlough and have there be evidence of damage
Others questioned th/P\
asked for more facilities.” to the ecosystem.
Also appearing for the state lighting along the prison
Kime added
"And now it does not appear were Ralph Seeley and John fences, improvementsto
the Northvillesite will be Sullivanof the Management county roads, fear of safety
and Budget division and Royal and police protection and the
offered for sale "
De Jonge explainedearlier Gaddy of the State Police Fire safety of the proposed
Marshal division
microwave security system
that the Wayne County board
Sixteen persons from the near the fences.
was not offering the Northville

Kime said he

declined to

Queen's Cup Race
A View From the Deck
the excitement,the spiritol the cup
have lo win to enjoy tlx spirit of competition.'

there. is

EDITOR’S NOTE: Tom Van Howe, a

i ™

THE

RANGER -

A

1962

graduuti* of

Holland High School,is a specialassignment and investigative reporter f«w the LouisvilleTimes in Louisville
Ky. He formerly was a stuff writer with the Miami (Fla.)
Ilerlad. and Vineyard Gazette on Martha's Vineyard
Island in Massachusetts.
By Tom Van Howe
.last about everyone has heard something,usually in a
jocular manner, about the dedication with which a golfer
approaches his game.
There are golfers,we are told, who'd pass up a trip to
the Carribeanin the dead of winter if his foursome thought
they might be able to follow their chip shots through a
blinding snow
And that'sfine.
But even that kind of allegiance pales in comparison to
Hie racing sailor -that everyday sort of chap who might
sell shoes during the week, and then on weekends is
transformed into his own best copy of Fletcher Christian
with a mission to perform.
And Holland, along with a multitude ol ports along the
lakes, has a bunch of them.
These arc men who will gladly inform you of a dent on
the right side ol your ear Or tell you that a particular item
of interestis in the left drawer of the buck desk in the front
office. And if they hang a swing lor their children, they’d
use a rope.
But let them take to the water and a stranger begins to
speak Left becomes "port.''and "starboard' takes the

QUEEN S CUP FAVORITE LOSES

place of right Front and back become "lore'' and "alt.'
It's no longer a toilet, it's a "head.'' Hopes become "lines'

(Photo by Tom Van Howe)

and “sheets,"and what you thoughtwere sails are actually "mains" and “jibs" and "jennys" and "bloopers'
and "spinnakers"and "starcuts.”
And it the uninitiated chooses to think these nautical
weekenders don't take themselves or their sport
seriously,let him stand unobtrusively by -and watch.
This writer had the good fortune to watch as a part of
the crew of the Liberty , a 36-footerowned and captained
bv Robert G. Hall. 1362 Linwood. which participated last
weekend in the Queen's Cup There was no opportunity to
stand unobtrusively by.

The Queen's Cup. a squat, silver trophy -and

in-

cidentally. the oldest yachtingtrophy in the world today,
dating back to 1847-is the prize for the bout who completes
the 78-mile journey Irom Milwaukee to

Muskegonfaster

than anyone else
And on Friday night, as the- wind how led in gasts up to 5tl
knots, the captainsand crews ol 135 vessels prepared to

make

the crossing. About halt of them had arrived in toul
weather from Michigan two nights before.
There were small sailing vessels,well under 30 feel, and
larger vessels, some almost sinister looking in their
sleekness, of Wi feet and more.
Some vessels had Capt. Nemoish crews with horizontally-stripedshirtsto mutch the colors of their spinakkers.
Some even had color-coordinated sunglasses.
And then there was the crew of the favorite,the Ranger,
of Spring Lake, captainedby Jim Woodside.28. of Florida.
As time for the race approached, they quietly put away
their portable, standup bur and turned oft their music, pul
away the speakersand seemed to be thinking of the race.
Even the tatooed young lady among them seemed to get

serious.

And Capt Woodside observedhis oddly assorted crew
"I don't know how they were picked. he said as he did
some lust-minute repair work on a sail with a thread and
needle. "1 don't know who they all are. I guess there must
be 18 or 20 of them."
Woodside said he was an ocean sailor and was not. in his
first experienceswith Lake Michigan, impressed with
lake sailing.

shift.

OPERATORS CHANGE LOCATION -

Michigan Kell closed out
Grand Rapids. The exchange had been in Holland since 1S86. One of
one of those final calls on the last

its
the

Holland operatorexchange last Friday moving it to
operators is shown connecting Into the switchboardmi
< Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin

Aboard the Liberty, the crew, who includedWilliam
Venhuizen,his son. Robert Venhuizen.Nate Bryant,and
Craig Hall, all of Holland. John Beukema of Spring Lake,
and this writer, made serious work of getting ready. Items
not crucial to the sail were stowed carefully and lines
were checked and sails made ready.
As the time for the start of the race continuedto shrink,
and it was less than an hour away, a feeling of nervousness settled in along the morrings of Milwaukee's
South Shore Yacht Club. The moment was almost at hand.
Some boats are simply taster than others. Some, at
their owners'great expense,arc built almost exclusively
lor speed. They are larger, w iTh larger sails, w ith almost
unbelievably expensivemachinery,with guages and dials
grid buttons that would look more at home in the cockpit of
a Boeing 707. And they are tlx- ones to beat -the ones
expectedto win.
There is a saving grace, however. There is a complicated handicapping formula to give smaller boats a
chance to win. The formula, in an oversimplicatedexplanation. takes into consideration
each vessel s length
and width and sail capacity. Therefore, if one of the large
boats does not win by a large enough margin, one of the
smaller boats can emerge the victor.
Yet. for every captain and every crew, there is a

t

Last Call For Local Operators
installed were referredto as

calls per

day have increased

in Grhnd Rapids; three have
telephoneand the retired and 19 took ter- ‘speaking phones' and were from 49.870 in 1946 to 147,500in
mainly an object of curiosity, 1975; long distance calls have
operator, they have been minationpay.
Operators for the Holland explainedBell officials.Many dropped from 4,450 per day in
working together in the
people doubted the prac- 1960 lo 3,870 per day in 1975.
Holland area since 1886. ac- area lall into lour catagories.
cording to Michigan Bell Local operatorshandle local ticality of the telephone as
calls both before and after the
users had to shout into the
telephone officials.
mouthpiece to be heard at the
But as of last Friday, the change to the dial service

By Maurice Evans

The

Many Fines

operator exchange in Holland which occurredin 1930. Other

other end of the line, even on a

was phased out and was operators include long
replaced by a centralized distance, informationand

local call. Subscribersplaced

location in

Grand Rapids.The

intercept, which handle calls

centralized location will allow placed to someone who has
operators to handel calls moved, changed their numhave nowfaster,keep billingerrors to a bers or
minimum and provide ser- telephones installed.

who

vices at a lower rate in the
long run. telephone officials
said

With the passing of the
operators in Holland, so
passes a bit of telephone
history in the area. Bell of-

Operators first came to
Holland in 1886 with Miss ficialsreportedthe telephone
Ullie Bright, one of the first first came to Holland in 1883,
women operatorsin the state, just seven years after
becoming the Holland Alexander Graham Bell spoke
telephone manager. The his first words in a telephone
number of operatorsover the in 1876. The Holland exchange
years cotild not be determined was completed on November
telephone officials; 5, 1883 and was housed in
however, the number of rooms on the second floor of
employes working for the the Kanters Block and within
phone company in Holland a week. 12 telephoneswere
increasedfrom 120 in 1960 to installed.By the end of 1888,
there were nearly 100 sub142 in 1975.
Whoa the Holland exchange scribers, and in 1900, growth
closed. 47 operators were of the exchange made larger
employed in operator services quarters neccessary The
with eight being transferred to office was moved to the
castomer services-businesssecond floor of the Van Dyke
office in Holland; three have Block at Ninth and River
gone to installationand avenues.
repair; 14 to operator services
The first telephonesto be

by

Paid In

their calls by name rather
than by number while the tirst
phone office in Holland
Many cases involving a
maintained regular business
variety of charges were
hours with calls made only
processed in Holland District
during the day. In 1884. the
Court recently.
local office opened for 24 hour
They follow:
a day calls.
Vicky L. Wheeler. 23. 40th
Among those first 12 West Apts., insufficientfunds
customers for the Holland cheek. $40. restitution,three
exchange were the Holland months probation; Douglas
City News. W.H. Beach. B
Gene Mellema. 23, 636 Hayes
Van Raalte.Standard Roller St., bench warrant. $20;
Mills, P H. McBride. Dr. R.B.
James A. Stevens.21, 31261.Best. J.E. Post. Dr. Kremer
Maple. Hudsonville, no inand Cappon and Bertsch surance, $125; Stephen Henry
Leather Company.
Moving, 18, .221 West Main,
In 1903, Holland residents
Zeeland, violation of
were able to chose between probation,90 days jail,
two telephone companiesas probation revoked,possession
the Citizens Telephone of controlled substance,
Company was established.
marijuana,90 days jail, traffic
The company lasted until 1923
signal, $15, committedthree
when it merged with Michigan
days in default; Michael John

Court Here

Bell.

Statistics compiled by
telephone officials over the
years show the number of
telephones in Holland has
jumped from 125 in 1920 to
16,350 in 1960 to 33.800 in 1975;

devotion to finish proudly, with style.
"We race to win." Capt. Hall said, "even though

know, due

28.

219

to

we

our handicap,that our chances are slim. But

Aniline Ave., harboring

suspended,one year

runaway child, 30 days jail; probation; Thomas Richard
Eller, 47. 1315 Seminole,
Ralph Firshee.41. 357 West
18th St. violationof electrical driving while ability impaired
code. $25. one vear probation; by liquor, $150, one month
probation; John Walter
Stella Firshee.34. 357 West
18th St., violationof electrical
code. $25. one year probation;

Bruce Wayne Harkema, 30.
1622 Jerome St., bench

warrant,committed 20 daysin
default of $100 fine and costs;
Scott C. Johnson, 20, 97 East
18th St. driving while license
suspended. $50, three days.
Gale, 18, 3116 Jackson St.,
Michael Henry Vonlns, 19,
Hudsonville,drove on other
229 East Ninth St., careless
than designatedroads, $25.
driving, $76.20,jury trial;
Rose Ann Jomantas, 39, 206 Tomas Padron, 25,310 »Vest
West 11th St., careless 16th St., driving under indriving, $60; James A. 'Knoll. fluence of liquor, $175, 30 days,

Lawson, 38. 878 West
Lakewood, trafficsignal. $15,
trial;Daniel Martinez,28, 24
West 17th St., reckless
driving, $100; Aurello C.
DeLuna. 49, 203 West 17th Stdriving under influence of
liquor, $150, six months
probation;Ronald Dale Sas
Jr., 19, 2654Francis, open
container of alcohol in motor
vehicle,$40.

Juan Jose Yaquierdo, 32,
5941 Washington St., driving

under influence of liquor,ore

You don

t

"What

it really is." said crewman Beukema with a
"when you've got a big boat, you’ve got to use it. You
run the race so you can six- which boat you are going to
have to guy next."
And then, as if there had boon a call to the post, the
boats, one by one. began motoring out of tlx protected
Milwaukee Harbor, and out into the white-cappedwater ol
Lake Michigan.
Tlx sails of more than 100 boats holding taut in the slifl
bnx-ze. going through a variety of patterns, preparingfor
tlx starting gun oi each division, make a startlingly
beautifulpicture.It is also
startling display of
wealth millions of dollars in hulls, sails and machinery
And when the gun sounded, there was not time to think
about tlx cocktails consumed only hours before, of the
conversations
with sailors from other cities, of Milwaukee
with her ixx-r and sausage. The race was ahead. There
w as no time to look back.
At tlx sound ol tlx starting gun. another Hollandboat.
Lucky Number, providedeveryone in the race with more
than a touch of anxiety. She immediately flew her
spinukker,a lightweight, multi-colored sail which flics
like a huge pillow lar in front of tlx main and the jib. But
the wind gusttxiinappropriately , and over went the Lucky
Number, not once, hut throe times in tlx space of two
minutes.
Although her mast was virtually in the water, and her
crew was sittinghigh and hanging on. the Lucky Number
grin,

a

.

righted herself each time.
In the Liberty . Hull was shouting instructions Irom his
position at the helm. Tlx crew scrambled, sometimes
feverishly back and forth across the deck. Sails had to lx

watched and tightened or loosened.There were no
smiles only looks of grim determination.Sidelong
glances at others in the flix-lcomparing progress with
the otixr: . Wondering if some other adjustment,some
miraculous, undiscovered insight would enable the
Liberty to leave the fl«x-tin her wake.
But there w as no such insight,no such discovery . then
the fleet sailed on into the night ami toward the morning
And then, as if somi-oix turned off a faucet, the wind
calmed. It went from gusts ol 35 and 45 to a steady 16
knots. Not enough to push the heavy Liberty to the spmLs
six would need lo win. And with the winds, so went llx
seas. The whitex-aps turned to gently rolling swells.
As quickly as the sun set. the full moon rose to provide
each bout w ith a common companionTlx light from the
moon was significant,hut not strong enough to allow the
captain and crew of the Liberty to six- exactly where six
fit in throughthe night.
And except for conversationsalmard the bout, which
got sleepier as the night progresstxi.the only sounds to lxheard were the ruffleof the sails and the push of the hull
through the water.
The crew divided in groups of three and went on threehour shif ts. Those on watch snacked on cookies and ixx-r

From time to time, a bout would become visible in the
moonlightBut only onoccasion was there any identificationpossible.No words were exchanged.The Liberty

plowed ahead.
At sunrise, behind the Liberty was one ol the pleasing
visual delights of a lifetime perhaps 80 boats, tlx-ir
spinnakersfly ing, hearing down on Muskegon undmuch
closer than anyone aboard the Liberty could have anticipated.

Within an hour, the Liberty, and a host of others, had
passed through tlx Muskegon channel and motored in
toward the Muskegon Yacht Club.
And there, having finished hours ahead ol the others,
were some of the big boats. W indanccrs of Muskegon.
Agape of Sheboygon, Mis., Resurrectionol Milwaukee.
Amicusmeris of Racine.Wis Although they'd finished lar
ahead, they had not rxcessarily won.
And there was the 62-f<x>t Ranger with her Captain. Jim
Woodside.
“Terrible, " said Woodside. "You saw what il was like
out there. This is the heaviesttxiat in the llix-l I need
wind. There wasn't any.
Woodside already knew he'd lost. He also knew he had
ixx-n

the favorite.

But some boats, some of them Irom Holland, found
enough w ind to do better. Lucky Number, the Holland
bout who had such difficultyat the start,came hack to
take second in her division. In that same division, llx
Liberty came in seventh.
In another division, the Patriot, also a Holland boat,
iixik third place. And in a special division for smaller
boats, under 30 feet, the Blue Max, another Hollandboat.
t(K)k first.

For the Liberty, it had taken II hours to cross the
Like— to travel 78 statute miles. The captain and his crew
had traveled from night into morning. And they were
tired.

There was a realization that the Liberty could not have
placed highly among the finishers. But there was talk
even before she was tied up of races yet to come. Of
another day. Of next year's Queen's Cup.
For this year, the second largest race <»i the lake was
over.

year jail; Mark Allen Harthorn, 20, 1982 South ShortDr., driving while abilityimpaired by liquor, $150, one
year probation; Barbara Jean
Brummitt. 22, 97*2 East 18th
St., speeding.$53.60; Kenneth

St.,

no operatorslicense. $30,

30 days suspended, defective

equipment, $15, no operators
license on person, $20; Kelly
Jon Schaap, 17, 1115 South
Lincoln Ave., careless
driving, $40: FrederickMyron
Dale Hassevoort, 20,• 45 Tretheway, 39, 772 Mary Ave.,
RiverviewMobile Home, carelessdriving, $60; David
Hamilton, no left-turn sign, Lee Kleinian, 17, 7278 72nd St..
$15; Robert Scott Molenhoase. Hudsonville, careless driving.
19, 3017 Lakeshore, traffic $35, one year probaUon.
signal, $15, trial; Donald
Dale Jay Coating,18. A 409
Rozeboom, 20, 570 Locust,
driving while license East 40th St., told police his
car brakes,failed after his
suspended,$50, three days.
Mark Richard Sova, 19, 495 auto left westbound Eighth St.
Rose Park Dr., driving under at College Ave. at hit Keppel’s
influence of liquor, $150, six Hardware Bldg., 65 East
months probation; Frutoso Eighth St. at 2:16 p.m.
Hernandez, 17, 320 West 17th Wednesday, i
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Congress and Pay

Veteran Actors
Return

Congress is on another 10-day vacation,probably
thinking of ways to spend its $12,900-a-yearpay
raise.

The hike was kept intact last week on a 241-181
vote. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, as in March, voted
against the proposal.
Members of Congress now make $57,500 annually

and

if

the amendment would have passed

7,

to

1977

Theatre

VETERANS RETURN-Popular, versatile actors Tom
Stechschuiteand A. C. Weary are returning to the 1977
Hope Summer Repertory Theatre which opens Friay
night. Tom Stechschuite, picturedat left In last year's
"Man for All Season,"and A. C. Weary, pictured below in
"Midsummer’s Night Dream," will play roles in the

last

week, salaries would have been rolled back to the
pre-March 1 level of $44,600. The automatic March
pay boost was 29 per cent.
In defending the paf hike, Democratic House
leader James Wright of Texas said "if we had
received annual cost of living adjustmentssince
1969 (the last big raise) our salary would be

opening musical “Man

of La Mancha."

$70,125.”

But in addition to the salary, members of
Congress also have some fine fringe benefits.
A national magazine listed some of the benefits.
Included is a $7,000 personal expense allowance
and 33 round-tripshome each year at public expense plus a minimum of $2,250 or 10 per cent of the

iiP

m

total cost.

Other fringes are

a

stationaryallowance

of $6,500

(which can’t be pocketed), almost unlimited
franking privileges;extra postage allowanceof
$5,000 annually; telephone and telegraph allowance
of at least $6,000 a year and unlimited U.S.
telephone calls between 5 p.m. and 9 a.m., weekdays and all day on weekends and Holidays for
payment of a single small fee.
Added to that is an allowance of $255,144 annually
to hire a staff in Washington and in the home
district; free furnished office space in Washington
and reimbursedrental of 1,500 square feet of home
district office space at the highest local rate and a
$27,000 allowance for furniture and equipment
belonging to the government.
Plus they get free medical care and drugs given
by the Capitol physician and low rates at Bethesda
Naval Hospital; cut-rate life insurance; special
rates for photographers and professionallystaffed
^
radio and TV recording studios.
Free use of the research staff at the Library of —
Congress and a generous retirement plan are also two veteran actors from had an active career He was
past seasons of the Hope on tour with the Academy

1
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Bv Paul Van Kolken
After 28 years J. Robert Quick dusted off his pigeon-
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Friday with
with the popular ••Kccentricities
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musical »•««,...
"Man ..f
of Li Mancha Nightingale"
at Buffalo Studio ;.usu.a| Revjpw •’ He also He likes the "one big happy
This marks the third season Arena Theatre and played nrb(‘i ...jth infornan Theatre family" theatre company life
thiit Stechschuiteand Weary Mik» Tindle in "Sleuth at the aiHj The Fmotv
style and doubts he'd be inhave delighted western Indiana RepertoryTheatre
Fobmirv he mrlted terested in anything but
Michigan audienceswith their •"my all-time favorite role." ^
for jhree-monthtrip ‘heatre now.
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it was time to work on it
Joggled by a newspaper article and urged by friends
Quick began again in 1974 his labor of love in recapturing
some of the history of Macatawa and its residents in
pictures and words.
That idea so long put away grew into a 109 page book
called "Song of Macatawa" in 14 stanzas of verse styled
after Longfellow’s "Song of Hiawatha."
"The purpose has been not to cover all aspectsof my
subject," said Quick in his Author's Notes, "nor to be
historicallyaccuratein every detail but rather to write a
song to be sung for joy by my readers—each in his or her
own kev and at his or’hef own tempo. Creatingthe "Song
of Macatawa"for you has thus broughtme a great deal of
satisfaction. I have the feeling that, as you read it, you
will experiencea similar pleasure. "
For Quick it began in 1923 when he first visited
Macatawa with his parents, Gilbert and Elizabeth Quick,
when young J. Robert was only three.
Quick's father was registrar for the University of Pittsburgh and church friendstold the family about the
Macatawa area.
Since 1923 Quick has spent a part of each summer at

holed idea and decided

Youth," playing on Broadway
in Kennedy Center He
also Iwd a role in ‘Wait Until
Dark, working with the late
Jack Cassidyon the last show

break July

to

Macatawa

Of

.

and

Race

Quick'Review

^atre

that wasn't enough one free trunk

session for travel, a $2 haircut and fru plants and enhancc w|ia( i)j,-,viiirJohn
flowers from the Botanic
Tammi calls “an exNever has a congressional seat gone vacant ceptionallv strong company '
because no one wanted it. With those benefits, it is Tom stechschuite and a c.
doubtful it ever
Weary have once more con
1
Let S hope they get

By Ken

V 4

---

included per

Sketch of Author Quick

1

1.

.......

.

in

Macatawa.
"I never really got the urge to write about

Macatawa

1946." said Quick.
He arrivedat Macatawa in July after dischargefrom

until

and sensuivnv :ls •“S'Pi„l,ur8h. fhn ^ Huropo. spon, a m,,,dh
Both aCnrs express enthe Air Corps but he was too interested in outdoor sporting
Theatre-goers will recall 28-year-old actor entered Ohio
' u;‘
.n thusiasm for Hop<> Repertory
activitiesso his writing was pigeon-holed for 28 years until
Slechschulte'striumphs in University with plans of ;i
’
Theatre, noting that as theatre
the newspaper articlewas rekindled the idea in 1974.
seasons past as Thomas business major, but
^ .
lm offerings have progressed in
Quick began contactinglong-time Macatawa residents
Moore in "A Man for All through his undergraduate
and studied quality, audiencereponse has
with whom he had "grown up" during the summers and
Seasons." as Bo Decker in years, entered Ohio's !" '
s -.io rniversilv corresponded, making ' you
the "Song of Macatawa"started taking shape.
In addition to research into past newspaper accounts
"Bus Stop." Sir in "The Roar I’rofessonalActor Training il i.h 'uns tn hlH’omea b.resJ feel you're doing something
and publicationsabout Macatawa Quick put on tape
ol the Oreastpaint.the Smell Studio Recallingthat m high ra‘h P1 ()n a lluk(, as he ca|Is , right
recordings interviews with a number of Macatawa
of the Crowd, and uberonm sch,)«»land early . ..liege years u jfe alK|ltioiMH| and g(), a ro|o Season coupons for the
•A Midsummers Night "I was a jock, the
" Kvin "Thurber .-.•.rnivnl
Carnival."
Ex- theatre's four productions residents and he obtainedpictures and drawings of early
from locker room to dressing cited bv that experience,but remain on sale until opening
Macatawalife.
This season Stechschuite room was a "cultural shock," unsure' of his goals. Wearv night. Informationon prices
His storv traces Macatawafrom Hoyt G. Post, an early
will play the governorin "Man w Inch he weathered easily and
Holland settler whom Quick credits with being the first
worked for a time with and special discounts for
of Li Mancha" and Biff in now hopes to be an actor retardedchildren. After students and senior citizens is
white man to visit Macatawa as a "resorter."
The stanzas cover fires that swept the cottages of
"Death of a Salesman." The "forever.”
entering Ohio University, he availableby callingthe box
Macatawa, life at Macatawahotel and the loop, ships and
opportunity to play Biff,
A. ('. Weary,
PirnVirmWi Vo audition office in DeWitt Center, open
boats in the harbor, the Venetian night activities,
says, is all the excuse' he remem liered as Mayor Shinn
prSional Actor Monday through Saturday
lighthouse lore, life on the beaches and the present day
needed to return. Terming it in "The Music Man." Bottom
^,(1,^1. was there from loa m tor, p m.
one of the classical roles in in A Midsummers
;in(l Slechschulte's
e,fH.h«,.hulle'STheatre
Theatre curtain
curtain time
tin
Macatawa.
that his and
is 8:30
A military and civilian engineer with the Air Force
American theatre, he says he Dream," Will Parker in
paths
P m
Quick had done technical writing before but "Song of
identifieswith Biff quite a bit. "Oklahoma" and Cleante in
and defies anyone not to "The Miser."is back this year
Macatawa"was his first attemptat poetry.
RECEIVE FUNDS— George Shriver. executivedirector of
Faced with constraints of time, space, format and
identifywithal least one of the to appear in three producthe llolland-Zeeland VMCA.(lefl)receives a check for $1,000
overall purpose. Quick hoped the residents would uncharacters
lions He will play Pedro in
from Stan Alexander of the Allegan Foundation.The money
Since appearing in the 1974 “La Mancha." Algernonin
derstand some things had to be left out.
is to support the work of the YMCA with programs in the
Hope season, Stechschuite has "The Importanceof Being
"A song can contain only so many notes," he said.
northwestportion of Allegan County.
Earnst" and Happy in "Death
He began those notes:
"Land of summertime enchantment, Pined peninsular
of a Salesman."
Weary and Stechschuite
protu. hence, PointingNorthward like an arrow, Thrust
between two lakes of water, Michigan and Macatawa.
have dreamed for three years,
they say. of playing Willy
"Join me now for just a moment, As we reminisce
Lnman's two sons in Arthur
together. Turning slowly these few pages. Singing to
The wife of Alf Stansby. she is Miller's20th century tragedy.
ourselves each stanza, Of the Song of Macatawa."
Connie Stansby. secretaryiKi® the mother of two and gran- \y(.arv jS enthusiasticabout
treasurerof Northern Fibre
dmother of lour. She is
j|10 cn|jro season,one that’s
ProductsCo., has been named
member of Pine Creek “made to order,” he says.
"Woman of the Year" by
many years you begin to feel made from an old BPW
ChristianReformed Church
In the last year. Weary
Holland Charter Chapter of
as if the plants are your own," electricmeter, cross arms
The Stansby home is at 9C9
American Business Women's
Cooper told the board at the and the BPW logo.
Butternut Dr.
meeting.
Association.
6,
Criteria for selection of
In action at Cooper’s final
Mrs. Stansby now qualifies
" I leave with the feeling
"Woman of the Year" infor the Top Ten Business
that there are capable people BPW meeting the board set
cludes achievementin her
assessment districtsfor water
Women of ABWA awards at
to do the job."
field of business,education,
main extensions in 27th St.
the national convention in Salt
Replacing Cooper on the from Myrtle Ave. to
participationin the ABWA
.....
. .....
.. October.
..............
GRAND HAVEN A 6-yearLike City
next
She
board is Edgar Prince who Goldenrod Ave. and in 14th St.
chapter and community acalso is eligiblefor the national old Grand Haven Iniy suffered
was named by council.
tivities.Mrs. Stansby joined
Woman ol the Year title. skull lacerations Saturday
from Settlers Rd. to Waver ly
At the retirement dinner Rd. Both items were referred
ABWA in 1974 and has served
Following the October after the 'minibike he was
Cooper received a table lamp to city council for action.
as corresponding secretary,
convention.Mrs. Stansby and t iding hit a brick wall near his

midway

So

k

1

(C

transition

Dream."

he

well-

_
^
Night

crossed.

intheplay.

A8WA Woman

Year

of

a

Hurt

Boy,

On Minibike

..

chairmanof the educational
committee and ways and
means committee. She also
served on the banquet com-

Japan of

mittee.

Employed by

Northern

Fibre for 24 years. Mrs.

Stansby started as

a
ad-

production worker and
vanceed to IxMikkeeper, office
manager, purchasing agent
and then her current position.

Miss Gertrude Zwiers, also of home in Grand Haven
Northern Fibre, plan to take township,
f the ABWA ten-day tour
James Allen Montgomery,
|
12421 144th Ave., was treated
ABWA has a membership of at North Ottawa Community
88.IXHI in 1.400 chaptersin the Hospital after he lost control
' ; U.S. and Puerto Rico. Last of the minibike after the
year more than $975,000 in throttlestuck and hit a brick
scholarship grants were wall around 4 p.m.. according.
awarded by ABWA chaptersto Ottawa county sheriff's
hroughout he count ry
deput ies

Connie Stansby

t

.

t

SERVICE DIRECTORY
IH THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Holland Ready

.

Roofing Co.

Mill

Servlngjhs

ELECTRIC LAMP -

Charles Cooper, who retired from the
HollandBoard of Public Works after 12 years on the board, was
presentedwith a lamp made from an old BPW electric meter.
The meter registersuse of electricity. (Sentinel photo).

Holland • Zealand
Area With

Cooper Retires

fodee

try

Full Insured

From

BPW

Holland Board of Public

township,the area wide

Works presidentCharles

wastewater treatment study
and the Lake Macatawa water

Cooper, who has ended 12
years on the board, cited the
progress of the BPW during
those years at his final board
meeting Monday.
Cooper was honored at a
retirement dinner Monday
evening at Point West attended by BPW officials,city
officialsand members of the

PATIENT TRANSFER— Stephen Rusnak. 48, of Pennsylvaniahad

j

to be transferred by (‘oast Guard helicopter from a coal
barge anchored. in Lake Michigan to Holland Hospital Friday afternoon for treatment after an engine room accident. Rusnak
was treated forimall cuts and lacerations at the hospitaland released.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

s'

BPW board.
Cooper cited a better spirit
among the BPW and city staff
and governmentand area

pipeline crossing.
In his 12 years on the board

he worked with

three
managers and took part in the
hiring of two, Ron Rainson
and Frank Whitney.

An

addition to the water
treatment plant was completed, additionsto the
wastewater treatmentfacility
were finishedand the last
major generationaddition to

the James De Young power
governmentalunits.
He pointed to water service plant.
"Servingon the board for so
plans with Park and Laketown

BUMP SHOP
Quality Work man skip

392-9051
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
% HRAVYMHTMUAl
•

Alt

CONDmONtf*

DUCTS

• MBFAKWKLOmO
• IAVIS H0UQMN9
wdOUTTHH

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PtowimSM

HIMUhlWBtlM.

• BUMPtMO
• IIPINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

UU1

and

I. tth

S».

PNowim-mi

HAROLD
LAN6EJANS
OiNItAL CONTRACTOR

wdNOMIBURMI
• STOU FRONT
• RIMOCaiNO
• CIMINT WORK
N« Jot Tm Uryt

4NW.1t*

or

Tm

SmR

PB.SNNN
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Bunte's Scholarship

Council Aids Industry
By Cornflia Van Voorst
With no objectionsvoiced.
City Councilgave its okay to
two IndustrialDevelopment
Districts

and one

Exemption Certificatewas for
new facilityand equipment
for Brooks ProductsInc at 777
Brooks Ave.
a

Industrial

No objections were voiced at
a hearing to review Sanitary

tificatefollowing three public

Sewer Special Assessment

hearings Wednesday night.

Rolls for sewers in Grandview

IndustrialDevelopment

and

Council also received two
more requests for Industrial
Development Districts, one
from Ex-Cell-0Corp. on
property on West Eighth St
and Hr* other from Life Savers
Inc. involving propertyat 6;15
East 4Hth St. Both were
.

Ave., Eighth St. north to end.
and in Glendale Ave . Eighth
to 12th Sts. The rolls were

Transfer Lines at propertyat
4:W Waverly Rd. and Prince
Corporation for property
located north of :12nd St. and
west of WindcrestDr.
The Industrial Facilities

15th St. between Waverly

Apartments. The requestwas
granted.

FacilitiesExemption Cer-

Districts were granted Rooks

two drives at Colonial Greens

approved unanimously.
Tabled from last meeting
was a request to remove the
parking ban on the south side
of West :i(ithSt between the

referred to Hr* city

manager

study and report.
Council granteda request to
reconsider previous action in
for

which a proposal to vacate

Rd

Settlers Rd. was not
approved The proposal will
appear on the July 19 agenda
Council will meet July 19 in-

Winners Announced

into a pole license agreement

attorney;

in utili/.ing two poles as guy

der

supports.

The

program

received Council support

Mary

Ellen

laun-

berg. Library Board;
Robert Barkema and Earl
Vander Meulen. Zoning Board

Finance Director John of Appeals; Elizabeth
Fonger was granted per- Perkins. Gerald Vande Vusse
mission to dispose of cancel led
and Lyle Minnema. Human
bonds and coupons of bond
Relations Commission;
issues completely paid James Vander Veen. Building

stead of July 20

City Manager Terry Hof-

meyer told Council that
overhead tralfic control signs
are being errecledon South
Shore Dr. in the Central Park
area designatingthe center
lane for left turns only. Since

through cremation or disin

Board ol Appeals; Theodore
Nielson. CATV Advisory
Commission, and Burton
count clerks, were designated Borr. Tulip Time board.
us w itnesses.
Holland Day Care Center
Oaths of office* were filed lor w as granteda license to solicit
Gordon II Cunningham. cit\ funds (k t. 15 to Dec :ti
tegration. Holly Lakers and
Barbara Van Meeteren. ac-

Consumers Power Co. services a small area in the
generalarea, the cits entered

Holland Council Takes Action
Okay
Bids

No Route
Dial-A-Ride
Assistance For On
Columbia
To Display Ads
Local Business

Severalbids were approved
by City Councilat its regular
meeting Wednesday night in
City Hall.

Undergroundsprinkling
bids were approved as

Holland will not have a
Ave

truck route on Columbia

Irom Ninth

Plans to establishan

Economic

to

Itith

Sts

Dial-A Ride buses in stallatHMi. maintenanceand
Holland are going to carry removal ol ImiiIi Hr* placards
advertising front and alt
and (In* Irames
City Council voted t> J
I nder terms ol l be contract,
Wednesday night to enter into no advertisingwould Im* ac
a contract with HollytJay ccptcd lor cigarettes,
Transit Advertising iil alcoholic iMwerages.pdilical
Traverse City to implement candidates and or issues In
an exterior advertising addition, the city would have
program utilizing Dial A Ride the right to approve or reject
buses m Holland
all advert isingcoiilesl
The advertisingsigns, TIm* city would receive mi
measuring to by 45 inches, per cent ol iIh* collected gross
would be placed on the Iron! sales with an advance
and rear raised sectionsof guarantee {kiiiI quarterlyat
buses able to aceoinmixlale the rate ol $25 per month lor
Karla Brower
them, and held in place by each vehicle carrying ad
Harold Vande Buntc >!
plastic I rallies mounted on the vertising. which revenue Bunlc
Pharmacy and
Vehicles Charles Hollydav could Im* used to supplement Mcdnal Supply ba> an
who heads the linn would Im* the l(K*al subsidy lor the Dial liollllCi'dllic 197, ri'Clpieiilx id
responsible lor the in A Ride sv stem
Ibe Bllllle s ||e. dill < ac

City Council Wednesday

Eighth SI Irom River to night voted 7 2 to reject the
lrom7a m July proposal intr<Kiuci‘dat the
m July :Mi The previous meeting by Conn

Dev elopment

College Aves
29 to 5 Ml p

m

Holland to
and encourage Association also is arranging eilman Elmer W issink Voting
follows: Windmill Island,
liK-al industrialand comHradsky Brothers. S4.H7.'). mercial enterprises in tor tree Dial A Ride serv ice to in favor ol the truck route
and from the downtown area were Wissink. who is in the
Lincoln Park, West Michigan
locating, constructing. w ilh all costs to Ik* charged to trucking industry, and
Sprinkling. $2,197.27:
miKlernizing and expanding in
the association Dial A Ride Councilman Al Kleis Jr who
Washington .Square, Breuker
the city through sale
service will be available July
lives nearby
and Don Bley ker. $1,425
revenue bonds for spcnlic
Wissink said a truck
Low bid of Tele-Rad Inc. ol purposes were uniinunml at a 29 from o a m to 9 pm and
July .m Irom 9 a in. to 5:J0 heading east on Ninth SI
$5,422.10 was approved lor a
meeting ol City Council p in
would have to travel 1 miles
new Civil •'Defense warning
Wednesday night
over Iqighth Si . Fairbanks
siren to be installed m the
The city manager s report
Ave and Itith SI to gel to
Industrial Park. Bids do not
commented on steps
Columbia Ave The shorter
include installationwhich will
necessary to create such an
route would Ik* about a quarter
be done by the Board ol Ptihhc
Economic Development
mile, he said
Works The purchasing Corporationlor the city
Council Member Bea
agent’s report said a 50 per
Low bid ol West Shore Weslrale opposed the
The city clerk was m
Corporation

assist, retain

<>1

l1

Paving

s

Bids

cent matching grant has been

ConstructionCo ol $94,517 40
lor three resurfacingjobs in
Holland was approved by City
Council Wednesday night
The work covers paving in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery, at

siructed to publishnotice ol
obtained Irnm the Federal
receipt ol the application and
Civic Defense Preparedness
inv ite competing applications,
Agency to accomplish the said competing applications to
project.
Council approv ed low bid ol
Jones Sporting Goods ol S2.2:’.n

be submittedat the next
meeting ol City Council

Bouws Pool, and

Tuesday. July 19
On the commercialtrout.
at Riven iew Park, subject to
Council granted permission
schools pay mg 2 Jol the cost
lor two sidewalksales, one m
Carlton Cleaners was given
Ilk* downtownarea July 29 to
the contractfor dry cleaning
and the other in Washington
policedepartment uniforms at
Square July 2l SjMvihcally
unit prices quoted It was low
the requests were lor street
lor

a new football scoreboard

provomenls to the

live

im

corner

intersection at Slate SI., :12nd
SI and Lincoln Ave The West

proposed route on the basis ol
a park, tennis courts.Hope
College and Lincoln School
Councilman Russ DeVelle
who leaches at Hope College
op|Mised the measure Imtuum*
ol the college Hazcn \ all
Kampeii also expressed op
position

Sclmlai'xliip

Zeeland

Earlier in the meeting,a
letter was read Irom the

Panel

To Study

Housing

Accidents

departments disclosed a

struck a utility pole while
attempting to pass a vehicle

fractions which should be on the right at 1:29a m today
corrected before reo|M*nmg
Cars traveling on south
the lactlilyCouncil instructed bound Washington Ave. north
the city manager to forward ol mih St driven by Paul F
inspection reports to the Stale Van Dommelen.:W. 1537 South
Liquor Control Commission Washington and Steven S
with ;f request that Busscher. 20. 5997 With St
deficiencies be corrected collided at 5:14
Wedbelore a new request is con
nesday.
sidered
A vehicle heading west on
A requestol Michigan Bell Eighth St east of Columbia
Telephone Co. to relocatea Ave driven by Eva May Ver
sidewalktelephone booth at Hi llulst.m. A 5904 142nd Ave
West Eighth SI. to the north was bit by an auto coming out
side ol the slrFel at 15 West of a driveway driven by
Eighth St was granted The Clifford Earl llulst.:17.
booth will Ik* replacedwith a Perry St.. Hudson vi Me. a I
new sentry vvnlkup type unit
lfT48 p m. Wednesday.
.

pm

im

Approval

was

given

Mils

regulations are.

Winter. Assistant
Manager Soron

City

Wolll. and a

Planning Commission

more ago
memlHT to be selected bv Hie
Mayor Lou llallacypresided PlanningCom mission
at the meeting where a wide
The mayor fold Council that
range of business was
ppHessedm an hour and Hi once site selection has been
minutes. All Council mem made and approvedby the
state an additional member
hers were present The in
vocationwas given by ( apt. will Ik* appointedto represent
Thomas Line of the Salvation the neighborhiMidin which the
Aiwflv

facility will

be located

a

jiermil

new

lire

v

swimming unless a person

KliTlrd

volitionin Bel

la

i

re.

Mich Van

man fniard to serve a one yeai
term The assiRMalion has
overJiwmonilMTs.

a

ti.ila

PatrickRonald
Kortnev . is announced by hei
parents. Mi and Mrs Roland
N.ivis Eiltb \ve Ml
Fort ik *v is Hm* sun ol Ronald
Fortney and Mrs Belly Beck
Miss Navis is a graduate ot

('ommuiiilv

and is

present

v

I

employ

At

Home

Here After

m

Honeymoon

4

\fter honeymooningat tinisconsin I fells. Mr and Mrs
Duane Jay Zoerholan now al

in

home at 1055 Lincoln Ave. lol
.17 Tiiey were married June IK
m Hr* Bmineman Memorial
MissiiHiarv UhurcliolGoshen,

The

bride is the former
Neltrou«*r.
daughter ol Mr and Mi’s
Clarence Nellrouerol(ioshen
The iSkyom is the son ol Mr
and MrsN)oiiald Zoerhol. .‘{54
Country Club Dr
Uflicialmgal Hr* morning
wedding was the Rev G G
Waun. with Arthur SptM*lstn
as organist and James Snell at

Lou

Linda

curb openings, but

case.

A

letter from Woodland
Realty thanked Council for
granted its reaming request

on South WashingtonAve.

soloist

Mrs
Nettroueras

Bridal allendanlswere

Richard

L

medicalfacility
A card ol thanks Irom Jim
Brooks and Janet Winter lor

matron ot honor: Mrs. Charles
HI. Miss Patty Nettrouerand

Council’s expression ol
sympathy in the death ol

bridesmaids, and Marie L
Nettrouer.Mower girl Dean
Mocckcl was the groom s t>est

.

Mrs Jerry Nettrouer.

PhillipsBrooks was liled

man. with Charles lit.

Gabriel.

Jerry

Council confirmeda cer
from Councilman
Vande Foel for purchases
totaling $42.25
the
RecreationDepartment Irom

L

attorney.

parlors

Bntlgeso' maid ol honor and
bridcxiiiaiil < ari Kani'tr.i
Inst man. and John Beagle
and Dave Pnu
ax

dy

groomsmen
gidi'im
Mrs

ol
Mrs Slm lcy Beagle.Il iBced

cereiii'

\\i* and Donald Beagle
t'alilornia. The gloom

bonevi

’Tlie'

brirk* is Hit* dtiughtci

James

Wic'

ol
s

I

Frank

"!,

be

Jones, 62

1.

Jones ot Holland.Amos J ol
San Antonio. Texas and
Harrison Ave . Zeeland, died Joseph A ot Grand Rapids:
early today in a l<K,*al bospilal. two daughters. Mrs Harold

KALAMAZOO James

Le

Naomi* Diemer oIZcolaiul
and Mrs Natlian Martha

lollowinga sborl illness

He was a memlK-r of the
HollandAssembly ol (iikI and

was employed al
Survivingare bis

Dykgraal "I Orland. Fla 13
grandchildren;
brother.
Clyde Jones, a sister. Mrs
Gertie Allen and a sister inlaw Mrs Maudu* Jones, all in
Arkansas.

a

West

Michigan Furniture Co.
wile.

Rachel; three sons. James P

F.

Smith, 93

illness.

A reception was held in the
lived in Hale for
church fellowshiphall. The
years.
Rev. Kent Kelly was minister
of the receptionand Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Seholten were

Council acknowledged gifts
several books to Ilk* Library

the city

Inn; nc Brodlord
olbciated al Mk* ccKinony
which was billowed by a
n*ceplion in Ibe ebureb

i

A LUCKY NUMBER— You've got to believe that these two babies, born on 7/7/77.are destined for charmed
lives.At left, making her photographicdehut with her mother,is Rachel Renee Patmos. daughter of Roger and Roxanne
Patinos of A -468 1 46th St.. Holland. Incredibly. Rachel weighed in at 7 pounds.7 ounces, after birth al 5:12 a.m. in Zeeland
Hospital. Add to that coincidence—she has a brother. Jonathan, born on 6/6/76.At right with her mother is Holland Hospital's
lucky seven baby. Jennifer lk*e Rjorkland. born at HI minutesbefore 7 on 7/7/77. She missed the weight coincidence by an
ounce, tipping the scales at 7 pounds. 6 ounces. She is the second daughter for Wallace and Elizabeth Hjorklund of route 4.
< Sentinel photos by Mark ( opier
IF

SEVEN

master and mistress ol

IS

Fennville.

I

1

ceremonies.
The new Mrs. Zoerhof is a
graduate of Bethel College in

Mishawaka.

Ind.

Her

husband, a Holland Christian
High graduate, is a supervisor

with Shaklee Corp.
Haywood. Calif.

of

I

hi*

past

a

daughter-in-law.

Mix Arjie Smith of Bay City
seven grandchildren and II

Born in Hastings, he had

Superior Sport Store.

Claims against the city from
Marvin New house and Willard
Timmer were referred to the
city's insurance carrier and

The Rev

Holland,

Seholten.

by

Library.

-

(

Paul

lilicalion

Board lor Herrick Public

(Cory Knoll photo;

Mr and.Mrx
Liurio Ann Boogie* and par
Knoll ui |:;o West Mflb SI
\IImtI Knoll wore mon ied on
Taking pari in tin* weddm.
June .'I in Maple \vcinic
linslian Bclormcd < burcb
were Zoroula Sal.i'and Chris

Richard L. Nettrouer and
Nettrouer as
groomsmen. Richard L
Nettrouer. Jr., was ring
BAY CITY Paul F. Smith.
Survivingare his wife.
bearer. Seating Mr* guests 92. of Sage Lake. Hale, died
were ushers Robert L Net- early today at Bay Medical Hazel, a daughter. Mr
ClarenceJ Betty > Becker ot
trouer. Jr., and Thomas
Care Facility following a long

con-

sultingactuaries,submitted
results of the ills! annual
acturial valuationol the city
in the Municipal Employes
RetirementSystem

ol

w

rov Jones. 62. of 222 East

thereby allowing lietter set

backs and improved land
scaping for its proposed

"

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll

V\

I

&

i

is in

bid

report Irom
Boeder. Smith

.nih \v

llarn was selected to the eight

Ir* installedby

A

.i i

i

unique circumstancesprevail
in this

hh-ii i

i*<| at Trend UliM-k' ol
Zeel.md
\ March In l'»78 weiMiiig
Im*ch elected to the Michigan
Municipal Clerks As.s<R*iution iM-iiigplanned
Itoard ot directors which met
recently lor its annual con

ZEELAND

Leon \an
Ham. Zeeland city clerk, has

Council also approved

IikiI

i

employed at Holland Com
mumly HospitalHer lianee i-

driveway openingsat the new
lire station of do' eel on the
north and Wi leef on the south
side. The ordinance allows
only 2n

Lynn Nav

College,

separate contract.

I

.lames

Gala Lynn Navis
The engagement ol

Muskegon

llarn

« installing Motorola radio
equipment but the net credit to
Hu* city is $52(1 vf since the
ill

<

15

years or older is m attendance
and is capable ol sw miming
Pool ow ners w hose pools an*
not m compliance with Hmregulationsol the ordinance
will Im* cited said the m
spector Copies ol the or
dmancemay Im* obtained Irom
the ihs|M*rtorx olfico m Cilv

olves deletion of jsil.8R5.15lor

equipment w

Sherri Boiling a graduate"I
West Itl.iwa Hii'.hSchool, will
study physu al therapv at I lie
I mverxitv ot Michigan sIm' is
die daughter o| \|i and Mi x.

no one should use a sw imAimg
|MM|| who |s not capable o!

station involving

a credit to the city. This

Ib.’bs. Ii.«.!

Beagle

-

%

is

change order to the contract ol
Highland ConstructionCo. on
the

Knoll

requiredfor the installationot
any pool capable ol containing
more than 24 inches ol water:

Van

bonus
All lire alarm Imixcs have
been dismantled a year or

m

The inspector said there are
minimum safely regulations
which every pool owner must
comply with to make the |mmiI
area a sale one when m use
and not in use Among the

usually precededthem He pro|Kisal ol W (Midland Realty
said the police emergency and Daverman Associates
phones about the city could Im*
Appointedwere the Rev
used for lire alarm purposes Men/o Dornbush. retired.
and suggested persons Mrs Marjorie lliK*ksema. Hall
acquaint themselves with Councilman Donald I).
locations ol boxes closest to Oosterbnnn.Dr John K
their

(ad \nn Miles irom
Holland High School she is
the daughter >>l Mi and Mix
Ravmond Miles. 421 East
Eighth SI. Miss, Mile will
attend Michigan Slate
University where she will
studv medicine

city or
dinoncc requirements.. ac
cording to the Zeeland

an SliMden vv ill ,|( lell'l
Hoxpit.il Sch'iol ui

\mHu* daughter ol Mr
and Mi x Ronald \ an Slooten,
1152 Washington, slie ix ,i
graduate ol Hollandt hrisliun

Hi

must meet

Building Inspector

Jiliie \

Broi

This year the award*- vvenl

/.EELAM l Residents ol
Zeeland who own swimming
pi

Niii-iiii;

loi)!

high schools

PM|

Ordinance

Tberc an*

awards given each year to a
graduatingscnioix irom nr* a

Engaged

Pool

Shore bid was one of three
submitted.
Holland Neighborhood
The city manager s report
Association op|MMiigthe truck
noted that the engineer’s route
bid.
estimatefor the package was
closings
Dm bid ol Scars of swmi lor
The Washington Square $94,515.or $2.70 less than the
approximately2nn leet ol
Merchant* Assirialiou was W est Shore bid
three-toolfence at a proposed
At the close ol Wednesday s
granted permission in dose
lot lot at Moran Recreational
Washington' Square between meeting. Council Member Bea
Area was approved It was
Weslrale questioned it
lltth and 19th Sis July 21 Irom
mdicaiHl that the Junior tin in loJp in
anything could Ik* done to
Welfare league has agreed to
The Holland Downtown install lire alarms in such
pay cost ol fencitigas well as
Merchants Association was cases when telephoneservice
equipmentthat is lM>nig in granted permission lb close is disrupted following such an
stalled
iH'Casion m her neighborhood
Mayor Lou llallacy Wed
In other business, a city
.recently.
nesday night announced
manager’s report on a request
City Manager Terry Hof
of Family Markets Inc lor a
Juan Barboza. Jr.. 21. P U
ineyor said he was aware ol appointment ol six members
new SDM license at 7iiV. Box 75. :145 Wilson St.. Fenn- the- problem but he tell in to an advisory committeein
Chicago Dr revealed that the villc. was treated at Holland stalling lire alarm boxes was connection with a proposed
businesshas been closed lor Hospital and released after he
not the answer in view ol the Senior ( it izen I lousing < enter
remodeling, and inspections lost control ol his car on
many lalse alarms and the City Council previouslyhad
conducted by the Kn northbound GrunfschnpRd
lad that when boxes were approved plans for such a
vironmenlalHealth and police south of South Shore Dr and used, telephone messages center by accepting a |nint

number ol ordinance in

Sherri Bolling
Kalla Bi'iwn duiiuflb•r ol
Mr and Mrs Jiislm Bn i,u*r.
I't.’J In >lb \vc is a gradu. lie ol
Zeeland lln'li School Slv Will
attend Pmc Rexl S( Imh T <d

.

II

great-grandchildren.

Maurice

C.

Yelton

Survivingare his

wife.
Maurice C. Yelton. 73. of
1950 South Shore Dr., died Dorothy; a brother-in-law and
Wednesday in HollarJ sister-in-law* Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Van Den Tak of
Holland: another sister-inHe and his wife would have law. Mrs. Bernard (Esther)
celebratedtheir 50th wedding Hietbrink of Corsic* *' and
several nieciHf ami
anniversaryon July 23.
Hospital following

parent heart attack

an

ap-
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High Rider
Bv Ann Hungerford

drag , almost
It isn't easy at any rate but Ron Baker
claims he's ready.
His body is in shape and more importantly,
his tegs.

In order to Ik* a voting member of the
Michigan club based in Detroit, Baker must
complete the 100-mile course on Mackinac
Island but the mode of transportation must be
a high wheeler bicycle.
Only prospective members of the club will

com-

pleted betweendawn and dusk
Residentsof 1856 Lakewood Blvd . Bilker
and his wife Betty participated in the

1977

-

Initiutioninto the High Wheelers Club is a

be participating and the ride must be

7.

Seaway

Festival parade riding antique bikes.
To condition lor the Saturday ride Bilker
rides up hills in tenth gear, the toughest

peddling position, a routine on which he
embarks seven days a week
And the owner ol Ron’s Cycle Shop on Ottawa Beach Rd. isn't using just any high
wheelerfor the event He has spruced up his
1884 Royal Mail 50-inch high wheeler with a

Valued at $1500 the bike originallycost $135
accountingfor small number produced in the

1800s

L

"Only the very rich could afford them, the
30-year-old cyclist explains. Best estimates
according to cycling journals.Baker says,
indicate that only 3.000 are in existence and
most are in collections.
Design of the high wheeler was primarily a
question of prestige.Purchasers wanted to be
as high as a man on a horse
When originated around 1800 high wheelers
were termed "ordinary”as contrasted to the
terminology of "safety''for regular twowheelers.
A fine sense of balance is consideredthe
most important asset in riding andemergency
dismountsare conscientiously practiced.
*Tve never had a header," Baker says
using the descriptive term for flying headfirst over the huge wheel. "Nine times out of
ten if you get a header you gel a broken arm
The cautiousdriver adds: " If the Iron!
wheel hits anything you go over."
Thai’s really something to look forward to
on a 100-milecourse

•omplete refurbishing

But
100v
Miles?

NAME OF

SKIP'S PHARMACY

FOX'S

700

Watches-Diomonds

Michigan Ava.

Cards

Jewelry & Gift Items

Cosmetics

Film •'- Prescriptions

2W.8tfiSt.Pfi. 392-6933
Downtown Hotkntf

Vacation Needs

Ulurifrcl.1 ^ti/nn
Distinctive Hair Styling

And Ladies Apparel
Lektwood ShoppingPloia
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